
derson, the Nets' 
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Auditor finds more misappropriated funds 
( Report cites additional $18,000 
taken from Campus Programs 

ets 
unnin' Rebs 
ip four to 
e big time 

YORK - College basket· 
dominant team over the laat 

years made a triumphant 
into the pros Wedneaday 

when UNLV had three play· 
selected in the first round ci 
NBA draft. 

parade of Runnin' Rebels wu 
by All-American Larry John
picked No. 1 by the Charlotte 

Before the first round was 
two other UNLV playera I 
grabbed and another was 
as the second pick of the 
round. I 
never talked about beinl l 

1st-I"OUlld picks," Johnson said. j 
up until the moment we I 

sitting here in the Garden, we 
thought about it." 

Augmon, who, like JOJm. ! 
resisted the temptation to 

for the draft a year ago 
the Rebels won the NCAA I 

(amlpio,nslrip, was picked ninth by I 

only hoped for the best but we J 
think about where we'd go,' I 

said. i 
the New York Knicks choee 

Greg Anthony at No. 12. 
Ackles became the fourth 

player selected when Miami 
the 6-foot-9 center. The 

UNL V starter last 8e1l8Oll, 

~dell'8On Hunt, declared after hiI 
year but was not selected in 

twol-rollIDd draft. 
really great for the pIa,.. 

the program," ONLV coed! 
Tarkanian said. "But I feel 

bec:aw!9 they're all leaving II 
See UNLV, P1g17 

simmer 

Ann Alley 
The Daily Iowan 

I A state auditor's report issued 
Thursday revealed an additional 

' $18,646.67 in misappropriated 
I funds from the UI Office of 

Campus Programs, bringing the 
I total amount of embezzled funds to 
1 $58,011.16. 
I An investigation by State Auditor 

Richard Johnson began in March 
I after a routine university audit 

II revealed altered receipts and cash 
? advances issued to Kevin Taylor, 

then-director of the OCP. 
Taylor was charged after the state 

. auditor's initial report was issued 
May I, revealing $39,364.49 in 
misappropriated funds. He pleaded 
Dot guilty May 29 to first-degree 
theft, falsifying public documents 
and forgery, and will be tried Sept. 
16. 

Taylor resigned as OCP director 
April 12. 

The auditor's final report revealed 
misappropriation of funds as early 
as November 1985 from SCOPE, 
the student-run organization admi
nistered by Taylor that sponsors 

Yugoslav 
soldiers 
put down 
Slovenes 
Du.an Stoia nov Ie 
The Associated Press 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia-Yugo
slav federal troops fighting to hold 
the nation together battled Slove
Dian secessionists Thursday in at 
least 20 skirmishes, using helicop

. ters, tanks and grenades. Casualty 
figures varied widely, but one 
offici!!1 spoke of as many as 100 
dead and wounded. 

Slovenian Defense Minister Janez 
Jansa said his troops shot down at 
lesst six federal air force helicop
ters on the first day of open 
warfare since Slovenia and the 
neighboring republic of Croatia 
declared independence on Tuesday. 

Jansa said 100 had been killed or 
injured in Slovenia. Other Slove
nian sources, however, reported 
only six deaths and about 20 
wounded. 

The federal government also sent 
tanks into Croatia, and two died 
when an armored vehicle crushed a 
car, the Interior Ministry reported. 

who was sent to Class AM Federal government tanks sliced 
Springs on June 6 aft,er through roadblocks erected by sec-
to run out a double-pIay eeeionists. Life remained normal 'in 

, drove in the IndiaDl' many areas, but tension was rugh 
runs with a double otT the throughout the nation. 
fence and capped the lIiI I The violence followed months of 

with a run-scoring single. , political conflict among Yugosla-
Swindell (4-6), plagued by. via's six republics, whose unity has 
support all season, pitched been decimated by ethnic and 

innilDgs for the win. Jeff Ballard political feuds. 
allowed all 10 runs in three l Slovenia and Croatia - despite 

~=~~5:, Red Sox 1 
- Scott Sanderson, who 

not lost consecutive starts iI 
than two years, extended I 

streak to 60 starts by allowiDC 
ruts in six innings u the 

handed Bos its thiN 
loss. 

SlIlllder'8on (8-3) allowed one nm 
hits, including Ellis Bum' 

homer, in six innings be*' 
Howe pitched the lut three 

for his second save. 
VA .... A ••• took a 3-0 lead intbe 
ofT Mike Gardiner (3-2) .. 
two more in the sixth • 

Kelly's sacrifice fly. 
10, Royale 5 .' , 

nAL~li:lI\O CITY, Mo. - LUll ScP j a two-run double in Califit' 
six·run fint inning and IIIt I 

set an American IMp! 
with their 13th stniCb! 

game while handing Kaa
City ita einh straight 1011. 

Wally Joyner extended hie hi. 
See AmIfIcen. PIgI i. 

9tarnings that secession could pro
voke a civil war - went ahead 
'Nith planned declarations of inde
pendence after failing to get the 
central govemment to agree to a 
looser federation. 

On ~ay, the federal army 
lOugh er t off Slovenia. 

Man 'zens felt the end of their 
Dation was near. In Zagreb, the 
tapital of Croatia, engineering pro
fessor Alexander Povrzarovic said 
the military action marked "the 
death of Yugoslavia. I don't believe 
~Y more in Yugoslavia. It's rm
iahed now in our minds." 

Most of the clashes in Slovenia 
OCcurred at or near border stations, 
the army's main target in its 
attempt to re-establish Yugosla
via's original borders. Countless 
Itreet barricades of trucks and 
buses blocked the army's tanks, 
but they met little resistance as 
they advanced toward Slovenia's 
borden with Auatria, Italy and 
Hungary. 

concerts on campus. 
According to the report, receipts 

were altered by writing over the 
correct amounts or by adding a 
number to the total. Invoices paid 
with a SCOPE check were also 
submitted for reimbursement from 
a cash advance. 

"It was like a duplicate payment, 
but in addition, the amount was 
altered so there was an increased 
amount also taken out in cash,' 
Johnson said. ·So it not only was a 
double payment but a triple pay
ment in some cases." 

The audit listed 16 payments 
claimed twice, totaling $8,174.27. 

The cash advance system was 
designed so Taylor could receive 
cash from the University Box 
Office to pay miscellaneoua SCOPE 
expenses that could not be reason
ably paid by university check. 

According to the audit, Taylor used 
cash to pay for rental of furniture, 
payments to entertainers, limou
sine service, restaurant bills and 
other promotional activities that 
should have been paid by a univer
sity check through the voucher 
system. The report stated several 

Kevin Taylor 
Sept. 16 trial dare 

of the vouchers submitted by Tay
lor lacked adequate documentation 
of how the money was spent and 
costs were unreasonable for the 
items rented. 

"If someone had the responsibility 
of a pre-audit function, they should 
have challenged this and said, 
'Hey, this is an unrealistic amount 
for this amount of furniture:· 
Johnson said. ·Our concern is that 

Richard Johnson 
Issues final report. 

there didn't appear to be any 
oversight function that was effec
tive at all. It appears they were 
just paid without any kind of 
review." 

Johnson made several recommen
dations to the ill administration to 
strengthen administrative control 
over student funds . 

"When we do next year's audit, 
See TlyIot, Page 5 

Bobby Murphy trlea out a pair of Rollerblade 
akatea by Jumping over Mike Wandling at a 

The Dally Iowan/AI GoIdIs 

Rollerblade clinic in lower City Park Thu~ey 
afternoon. Murphy Ie an experienced In-line skater. 

Ie 'clinic features Rollerblades 
Heather Pillet 
The Daily Iowan 

What started as an out-of-season 
training sport for hockey players 
has become one of the nation's 
fastest growing phenomena. Rol
lerblades - skates that look like 
ski boots with in-line skates 
underneath - are gaining popu
larity among people of all ages for 
fun and exercise. 

Local residents got a chance to 
try the skates for free at a 

Rollerblade clinic held in lower 
City Park Thursday afternoon. 
Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton 
St., sponsored the event and 
representatives from RoUerblade, 
Inc. demonstrated skate tech
niques. 

Beth Janacek, assistant manager 
of Active Endeavors, said the 
clinic will help put Rollerblade 
into the public view by allowing 
people to try them out. 

MIt's easier than ice skating," she 
said. The store sponsored a simi-

lar clinic last year and Janacek 
said "we have basically doubled 
sales" in the past year. 

The sport is gaining interna
tional exposure, RoUerblade rep
resentative Ed Starckey said, and 
the company is currently airing 
eight commercials across the U.S. 
He said the skates are not only 
used for training but also for 
transportation, fun, and in Cali
fornia - apparel. 

Elby Cossette, a Rollerblade 
See RoIIettIIede, Page 6 

July 1, 1984 through March 31, 1991 

Paid by SCOPE check 
$8,174.27 

Cash shortage 
$9,924.64 

Unpaid invoices 
$1,000.00 

Fictitious Invoices 
$9,901.42 

a-·· . . . .. 
... :.; 

Duplicate invoices 
$1,200.00 

Marshall to retire 
due to health, age 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Thurgood Mar
shall, the pioneering civil rights 
lawyer who became the first black 
to sit on the Supreme Court, 
announced his retirement Thurs
day. His departure gives President 
Bush the chance to name a conser
vative to replace the court's leading 
liberal voice. 

Marshall, 82, cited his Madvancing 
age and medical condition" in a 
letter to Bush saying he would 
leave the court "when my succes
sor is qualified," 

Bush promised to "move very 
swiftly" in naming a successor. He 
turned away speculation on possi
ble nominees, but speculation 
immediately centered on whether 
be would name another black to 
the seat. 

"This is not just the retirement of 
any justice. This is the retirement 
of an institution," said Sen. Christ
opher Dodd, D-Conn., one of dozens 
who offered their praise. "It's a bad 
day for all of us," said a leading 
black member of Congress. 

Marshall's 50-year career brought 
him from the legal rough and 

tumble of the courtrooms of the 
segregated South - where be 
argued the cause of civil rigbtR 
fervently - to the decorum of the 
nation's highest court. 

As a justice for the past 24 years, 
he unfaiJingly championed the 

See Merahell, Page 6 

Victim's family suffering may 
affect murder sentence length 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court, discarding its own recent 
precedents, ruled Thursday that 
juries choosing life or death for 
convicted murderers may take into 
account the victim's character and 
the suffering of relatives. 

The 6-3 decision pennitting wide
spread use of so-called victim
impact evidence concluded the 
increasingly conservative court's 
1990-91 term. 

It also prompted a bitter, impas
sioned dissent by Justice Thurgood 
Marshall juat hours before his 
surprising announcement that he 
is retiring. 

Marshall said the court's willing
ness to pennit victim-impact evi
dence in capital cases may mean 
that many cherished personal 
liberties - not only the rights of 
criminal defendants - are at risk. 

In another key criminal law rul
ing, the court said states may 
impose life in prison without parole 
for people convicted of possessing 
large amounts of drugs. The 5-4 
ruling in a case from Michigan 
gives other states the go-ahead to 
enact similar harsh penalties to 
fight illegal drugs. 

In the victim-impact case, the 

court upbeld the death sentence of 
Pervis Payne, convicted of mur
dering a Tennessee woman and ber 
2-year-old daugbter. 

Thejury, before sentencing Payne 
to die, was told of the suffering of 
the woman's surviving son, his 
likely desire for retribution and of 
the "exemplary lives" led by the 
victims. 

The significance of Thursday's 
ruling was underscored in the 
court's opinion written by Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist. He said 
the court should be willing to scrap 
major precedents when it believes 
those cases were decided wrongly. 

Rehnquist said the Constitution's 
ban on cruel and unusual punish
ment does not require that 
victim-impact evidence be barred. 
Its exclusion has shackled prosecu
tors ~airly, he said. 

"Victim·impact evidence is simply 
another form or method of inform
ing the (jury) about the specific 
harm caused by the crime in 
question," he said. 

He added that "adhering to prece
dent .. , is not an inexorable 
command" that should impede the 
court from reversing decisions that 
"are unworkable or badly rea· 
soned." 

- .1 
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Rural home buyers to receive assistance 
FHA will provide 
low-interest loans 
Jennifer Oilton 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Low- and 
moderate-income rural bome buy
ers would have an easier time 
pinning down a mortgage under a 
pilot program announced Thursday 
that targeta Iowa and 19 other 
states. 

Under the program, the Farmers 
Home Administration is authorized 
to guarantee up to $100 million in 
housing loans by commercial credit 
institutions through the end of the 
fiscal year Sept. 30. 

The Federal National Mortgage 
Alllociation (Fannie Mae) 
announced it had entered a part
nership with FmHA to start pur
chasing the loans from lenders and 
housing finance agencies that 
make them available. 

The program offers guaranteed 
no-down·payment mortgages, some 
with lower interest rates, to low
and moderate-income families in 
communities of 20,000 or less, 
located at least 25 miles from a 
major metropolitan area. 

FmHA adminiatrator La Verne 
Ausman said the pilot program 
would reach 2,000 home buyers, 
but that the Bush administration 
was seeking another 1694 million 
for the program next fiscal year. 
That would allow the program to 
reach another 15,000 to 18,000 
home buyers. 

The House, however, voted Wed
nesday to set aside just $350 
million for the program in fi8ca.1 
1992. Although Agricultun 
Department officials said the fight 
wasn't over yet, House Agriculture 
Committee Chairman Kika de la 
Garza said prospects for in.cre8sing 
the total don't appear good, despite 
the need. 

"'There is inadequate housing in 

the United States of America, in 
the city, in the countryside, and 
we're chipping away very alowly at 
it. This program is intended to 
help," said de la Gana, D-Texas. 

But de la Garza said he was not 
confident about getting more 
money for the program in the fiscal 
year that starta Oct. 1. 

"Th.is may well be the last train 
for this coming fiscal year: he 
said. 

The $350 million was included in a 
$52.6 billion agricultural appropri
ations bill 

Ed Laze~. research analyst for the 
Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, which studies i88ues 
affecting the poor, aaid that while 
the program may not initially 
reach many families it is signific
ant because it represents a public
private partnership seeking to pro
vide much-needed rural housing. 

"Getting the private sector 
involved in providing housing is 
really crucial: said Lazere. "And 

too often, these public I private 
partnerships don't reach rural 
areas. While tbe program will not 
serve everybody who needs it, it 
provides a crucial service. ~ 

James Johnson, Fannie Mae's 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, aaid buying the loans is 
part of the company's plans to 
invest an additional $10 billion 
over the next 2'10 years to 888ist in 
meeting the special housing needs 
of rural and urban Americans. 

"Affordable housing for many 
rural families is a serious problem. 
This initiative will help these home 
buyers overcome two of the most 
common barriers to homeowner
~hip - down payment require
ments and monthly mortgage 
costa," Johnson said. 

In addition to no down payments, 
some loans will have lower or 
subsidized interest rates under 
flexible qualifying standards that 
allow home buyers to apply more 
income to their home purchase. 

Board approves controversial subdivision 
L.rry Offn,r 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted unanimously 
Thursday to give fWal approval to 
the Fox Hollow Subdivision north
east of Iowa City on the north side 
of Herbert Hoover Highway. A 
group of residenta from a neigh
boring subdivision had opposed the 
development as proposed. 

JoeHolland,attorneyfortheoppo-

Police 
Jol,en M.h.H,y 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Public Safety Department 
charged a North Liberty, Iowa, 
Illan with interference of official 
acta June 26, according to Ul 
~blic Safety records. 

Steven Newman, 33, 246 Sugar 
Creek Lane, North Liberty. was 
seen walking around in Lot 13 
!lear Hillcrest Residence Hall at 
4:30 a.m. and fled from officers 
when they confronted him. He 
refused to give his name, records 
~tate. 

Newman was arrested at 4:37 in 
tAe area of Riverside Drive and 

JoI,.n Mahaff,y 
the Daily Iowan 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18 S. Clinton St., 
pleaded guilty June 27 to a charge 
of allowing an underage person to 
consume alcohol on the premises, 
after an incident that occurred 
;April 17, according to Johnson 
County Magistrate Court records. 

An officer stopped the minor for 

:"Pralse House" 
ekets to go on sale 
Ticketa will go on sale Monday, 

July I, for "Praise House" by 
Vrban Bush Women, a New York
based African-American collective 
led by director and choreographer 
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. The per
{ormance will be Wednesday, Oct. 

'Calendar 

Frida, 
Eve .. 

.Student Legel Se",le .. will be 
holding a Iree Advice Clinic Irom I to 4 
~.m . In room 155 01 the Union. Stu
~ents with questions regarding civil 
and criminal matters are welcome. 

: • School of Mulle will present "" 
Concert 01 New Music and Poetry." by 
Craig Hultgren, cello. al 8 p.m. at 
Harper Hall in the School of Music. , 

RIIdIo 
.WSUI (AM 1110) "Living on Earth," 

NPR's environmental news magazine 
1"'ilh SIeve Curwood. al 1:30 p.m. 

, .KSUI (FM 111.7) The Minnesota 
Orchestra, conducled by Edo de 
Waart, performa MutltlOrgsky's Boris 
.Godunov. Joining the orchestra will be 
~obert Lloyd and Gwynne Howell. 
~ass ; Kennelh Riegel , lenor; and Ihe 
Dale Wariand Symphonic Chorus, al 8 
p.m. 

, .KRUI (FM 111.7) "KPUT: a half
flour of original radio comedy by 
,members of the Spring '90 Advanced 
';"udio Production cllltlB, will be pre
::nted al 5:30 p.m. 

8I1ou 
" • ~The Krs,." (1990) al 7 p.m. 

.: ."Wlne- of Dellre" (1988) at 9:15 
p.m. 

" . ' 
Saturday ....... 

:: .Voung Woman of th. Year (Iowa) 

sition, told the board the area was 
more appropriate for 16 to 18 lots 
of three acres each rather than the 
30 lots proposed. The property 
contains 52 acres. 

"Under Iowa law, a public body 
can look at the impact on public 
services: Holland said. "Waste 
water is put into the ground shared 
by Johnson County migrates off
site. Rainwater does the same." 

Chris Stephan of MMS consul
tants, engineers for the developer, 

River Street, according to Public 
Safety records. 

• UI Lot 65, the Finkbine Commu
ter and Storage Lot, was the scene 
of a five-car break-in June 26, 
according to UI Department of 
Public Safety records. 

Records state the incident was 
reported at 10:29 a .m., with the 
following victims and damages 
reported: 

R. Keith McWilliams, a $250 win
dow broken and a $175 CB stolen; 
Nancy L, Tare ki, a $175 window 
broken and a $100 CB stolen; 
Rodney D. Berger, a $125 window 
broken; Karre J . Rouse, a $150 
window broken; Christian McCor-

speeding tit 2 a .m. and smelled 
alcohol on the minor's breath. The 
minor said he had been drinking at 
One-Eyed Jake's, records state. 
The bar will be fined $100 in 
addition to court costs, records 
state. 

• The followi ng people pleaded 
guilty to the charge of public 
intoxication June 27, according to 
Johnson County Magistrate Court 

9 at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 
The program incorporates dance 
and live music as well as dialogue 
and acting. Tickets are available 
through Hancher Box Office. 

Disabled Veterans 
present new van 

Disabled American Veterans 

told the board the storm water 
basin on the property could handle 
all the rainwater from the subdivi
sion even though driveways and 
roofs would increase run-off vel
ocity. 

"Storm water coming from the 
east will be diverted around the 
stormwater basin, and will not be a 
problem," Stephan said. 

Karen Harris, the developer, said 
the "almost two-year" approval 
process had resulted in additional 

mack, a $150 window broken and 
$50 worth of tapes stolen. 
• A lighted barbecue grill ignited a 
gas tank positioned underneath, 
causing flames to reach a nearby 
fence and evergreen tree June 26, 
according to Iowa City Fire Depart
ment records. 

The fire took place at 712 River St. 
at 5:11 p.m. The ICFD contained 
the fire after it burned through 
half the gas tank, records state. 

There was $400 worth of damages 
but DO injuries, records said. 

• A burglary was reported at 1215 
Ginter Ave. June 26 at 6:19 a.m. by 
a resident who found a garage door 
broken into and a bicycle taken, 

records: 
Damelle D. Axton, 27, addre88 

unknown, was arrested May 14 at 
12:59 a.m. near 10 S. Linn St. 

Thomas A. Armstrong, 33, 1900 
Valley High Drive, Rochester, 
Minn., was arrested June 27 at 
12:59 a .m. at 323 E. Burlington St. 

Sonny Iovino, 39, 3610 Lakeside 
Manor, was arrested June 21 at 
7:45 p.m. in the College Street 

(DAY), Chapter 11 of Waterloo, 
will present a new van to the Iowa 
City VA Medical Center on June 28 
at 10 a.m. 

This is the second DAV vehicle 
presented to the medical center. 
Stationed in Waterloo, it will bring 
veteran patients from a five-county 
area to and from their appoint
ments at the Iowa City VA Medical 

will meet all p.m. in Meeting Rooms" art from the university as well as olher 
and B of the Iowa City Public Library, parts of Ihe country and the globe at 2 
123 S. Linn 51. p.m. 

Radio 
.waUI (AM 1110) NPR's "Horizons" 

lealures a program titled "Chinese 
Traditional Medicine" al 3:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 1110) "New Dimensions" 
feetures a program II tied • Attracting 
Abundance," with author Arnold Pal
enl, at 6 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 111.7) NPR Worid 01 
Opera presents Puccinl's "Turnadot" 
al 12:30 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM ".7) The SainI Louis 
Symphony Orchestra. conducted by 
Leonard Sletkin and felturing violinist 
Elmar Oliveira, performs Knussen's 
-The Ride to Castle Yonder," Walton's 
"Violin Concerto," and Mussorgsl<y's 
"Pictures at an Exhibition," at 10 p.m. 

8I1ou 
• "WI",. of D.slr," (1988) .t 7 p.m. 

• -The Kra,." (1990) al 9:30 p.m. 

Suncla, 
EvenIa 

• Spe_ Bohren will perform at 
The Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.. al 7 
p.m. 

RIIdIo 
.WSUI (AM "0) "Iowa Center lor 

the Nts" co-hoatl Peter Alexander and 
Winaton Baresy, director and aaocl
ate director of UI Cenler Relalions, will 
intervi_ artists in theelre, music and 

• WSUI (AM 110) "University of Iowa 
RadiO Forum" lealures UI faculty and 
staff discussing a wide range of Issues 
a12:3O p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 1110) "Cambridge 
Forum " fealure. David Fromkin , 
aulhor 01 "" Peace to End All Peace," 
al9 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 11.7) "The Humanities al 
Iowa" features hosl Ray Hefner, UI 
profetltlOr of English, and a variety of 
guesls discuulng luues and events In 
Ihe humanities al 4:30 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 111.7) "Iowa Connec
tions" host Gerry Roe, associate 
director of Ihe Ul's Educational Place
menl Office, explores current iuues in 
educelion with various guests from the 
field of educalion al 6:30 p.m. 

81)011 
• -8erkele, In the Sidle." (1990) at 

8:45 p.m. 

• "Th, Kre,,- (1990) at 9 p.m. 

Announcements 10' this column must be 
submitted to The 0.//)1 10l/ll,n newsroom. 
WI N Communications Center, by t p.m. two 
days prior 10 publication. Notlcal may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to mall 
earty to ensure publication. All aubml .. lona 
must be clearly printed on a Ctlendar 
eolumn blank (which appears on the claai
fled _ ~I or IypeIiIritten and trtpl. 
rpacecl on • lull ..... t 01 paper . 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All aubmiuiona mull Include 

engineering and legal fees that 
could have gone into improving the 
subdivision. Harris had upgraded 
the road, she aaid, and had the 
money been there, she said she 
would have Liked to provide a 
gatehouse. 

"At no time during this process did 
anyone (from the opposition) con
tact me - even up to this hearing 
today," Harris said. "If they had, I 
am sure we could have worked 
something out." 

according to Iowa City Police 
Department records. The victim 
said the robbery probably occurred 
sometime between 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m., records said. 

• Cassette tapes and a ring were 
reported stolen from an unlocked 
car located at 615 S. Governor St. 
at 8:19 a.m. June 26, records state. 

.A 1977 Honda Accord was 
reported stolen June 26 at 11:30 
a .m . from 619 Dearborn St., 
records state. The victim reported 
the robbery took place between 2 
a.m. and 5:30 a.m. The keys were 
in the car, which was unlocked, 
police records said. 

Plaza. 
Robert A. Shlffiett, 33, 4418 

Walker St. N .E., Cedar Rapids, 
was arrested May 14 at 12:53 a.m. 
in the area of Dubuque Street and 
Iowa Avenue. 

Ronald A. Rarey, 39, address 
unknown, was arrested May 29 at 
7:50 p .m. at the Jolly Roger Camp
ground, North Liberty, Iowa. 

Center. 
Funds to purchase the van were 

contributed by the Waterloo Com
munity Awareness Support Group, 
American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and both local and 
national branches of the Disabled 
American Veterans . Veterans 
needing this service should contact 
Sheryl Walker at (319) 339-7061. 

the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. 01 a contact person In case 01 
questions. 

Notice. that a,8 comme,clal advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creawell . 
~. 

Th. Dally low.n atrives for accuracy and 
Illrn ... In the reporting 01 news. II a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
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EGUITY" 286 PLUS 

The Epsoo· Equity" 286 PLUS personal 
computer, with iLs contemporary 
styling and a generous number of 
standard features, is tho ideal 286 PC 
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llighly-integrated system board 
with VGA support 

• MS·DOS: OS/2" and UNIX" 
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.... a charmer. filled to the 
brim witb hope. humor 

and chutzpah.· 
- NY Times 

Winner of the Oble Awardl 

the Hot I ~~~~' 
Baltimore 

warm. Intelligent. . 
wonderful evening In the 

theater." 
- The VlJIage Voice 

Arrive earl~ and dine on the 
beautiful Patio Bar & Grill 
overlooking the Iowa Rivar. 
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All {J8lformances II /l1, Th,al" BuHdlng 
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Metro Editor 
Julie Creswell, 33~ 

Harkin CI 
1I1k. Glover 
The Associalj!d Press 

DES MOINES- Democratic 
Tom Harkin on Thursday sal, 
relishes the prospect of a "to 
toe· fiDi·th President Bus' 
Ihorti hta. 

Har . ,who is tasting the n 
cratic presidential waters , 
abortion would be a bedrock I 
paign issue dividing the two, 
be will use a "gag rule" debsl 
the Senate to underscore 
pOint. 

"This is one of the defining 
on how we view government 
daily Lives," Harkin said. 

"We're gearing up," 
<fro looking forward 
Bush on this issue. I 
I4fi!.lly wrong on this 
~dy to go toe-to-toe." 

I intend to go toe-to-toel 
Bush on this," Harkin aaid 

Iowa une 

DES MOINES - The 
Ullemployment rate slipped 
percent during May but 
'f(Js "generally slow," 
in a report today. 

The May rate was just 
4.7 percent jobless rate 
and well above the 3.7 
for May of last year. 

There were 70,600 Iowans 
work during the month, 

'Funnie 
Marc Morehouse 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City, with all its 
academia, is apparently 

At least Bob Hughes, 
for ABC's popular TV 
People," thinks so. Hughes 
City for a second time 
monkeys" for shows that 
and October of the fall 

A spin-off of" America's 
show will enter its 
"Funniest People" was 
finished the TV season 

In November, H"·,,h •• Q 

Capitol Center and of 
actually made it on the 

Hughes had spent time 
producer I director of the 
From Hell," a cult-comedy 
in 1988. He already had a 
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railey's 
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Harkin courts battle with Bush 

tender Valettt':le 
for the st~ 

a charmer. ftlled t o tbe 
rlm witb hope. humor 

and chutzpah." 
- NYTimes 

IIlk' Glov.r 
file Aasociat,d Prets 

DES MOINES- Democratic Sen. 
Tom Harkin on Thursday said he 
relishes the prospect of a "toe·to
toe'~with President Bush on 
abo ' hts. 

Har , who is testing the Demo
cratic presidential waters, said 
abortion would be a bedrock cam· 
paign issue dividing the two, and 
be will use a "gag rule" debate in 
the Senate to underscore that 
point. 

Winner Df lb, Oble Awardl 'This is one of the defming issues 

H t 1 J fI • on how we view government in our o z~~'l%t" daily lives," Harkin said. 
"We're gearing up; Harkin said. 

altl-more 'fm looking forward to fighting 
" Bush on this issue. I think he's 

trltrIUly wrong on this issue. rm 
ready to go toe·to·toe." 

I intend to go toe-to-toe with 
Bush on this," Harkin said during 

a conference call with Iowa repor· 
ters. 

The fight will come over HoU8e" 
p8B8ed legislation to overturn a 
Supreme Court decision allowing a 
ban on clinics getting federal 
money from counseling patients 
about abortion options, the 8()

called "gag rule." 
Harkin heads a Senate panel 

where debate on the measure will 
begin next month. He vowed to 
include sections overturning the 
court ruling and allowing federal 
funding for abortions in cases of 
rape or incest. 

Bush is certain to veto the pack· 
age. Harkin said he welcomes the 
fight. 

"I see this is an issue that cer· 
tainly shows where he's coming 
from and where rm coming from ," 
Harkin said. 

Harkin said backers already were 
at work trying to assemble the 

votes needed for an override of 
Bush's expected veto. 

The fight also fits neatly into 
Harkin's political agenda. 

He is spending the summer testing 
the waters for a potential bid for 
the Democratic presidential nomi· 
nation, and he's been courting 
groups from the party's liberal 
wing as part of that effort. 

A high· profile fight with Bush over 
abortion rights would enhance his 
status with women's groups and 
others who have considerable clout 
in that wing of the party. 

It also undertlCores Harkin's argu· 
ment that Democl-ats must be more 
aggressive on the C&Jnpaign trail in 
spelling out the party's agenda, 
spending less time responding to 
Republicans. 

"We're always patching and fWng 
and defending," Harkin said. -I 
think we Democrats ought to be 

Sen. Tom Hertdn 
more forceful . I think we ought to 
be more aggTessive and forceful ." 

Harkin has said he'll announce his 
decision on whether to seek the 
nomination by Labor Day. 

Legislators, staffers to attend 
conference at cost of $110,000 
Mike Glove r 
The ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - With state 
budget deficits about to spark 
acr068·the-board spending cuts, 70 
legislators and staffers are plan· 
ning to attend a Florida conference 
at a cost of at least $110,000, 
records show. 

Legislative records show 58 law· 
makers and 12 staffers are plan· 
ning to attend a meeting of the 
National Conference of State 
Legislatures in Orlando, Fla., duro 
ing August. 

The state picks up the airline 
tickets, hotel rooms and other 
expenses for the trip, and legisla
tors are eligible to collect daily per 
diem payments while they attend 
the conference. 

Senate. Twenty-eight senators, a 
working ml\iority, are authorized 
to attend. 

Thirty House members, nearly a 
thlrd of that loo·member body, are 
also authorized to attend. 

There are more Democrats than 
Republicans attending, but there 
are more Democratic members of . 
the Legislature than Republicans. 

The lineup could change if some 
members decided against making 
the trip. Those authorized to make 
the trip, however, have indicated 
they wanted to do so, or othen 
would have been substituted. 

All major Republican and Demo
cratic floor leaders are scheduled to 
attend, as are three legislative 
staffers. Two work in the office of 
House Speaker Bob Arnould. One 
staffer from Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins' office is 
scheduled to make the trip. 

• • • ct warm. Intelligent. • 
o n derful evenIng In the 

410wa unemployment rate down, job growth 'slow 
There is no preci.se cost yet, 

because all the bills won't be 
submitted until after the meeting, 
scheduled for Aug. 11·15. 

However, the average cost for 
legislators who attended a similar 
meeting last year in Nashville, 
Tenn., was about $1,600. 

In addition, five staffers from the 
non·partisan Legislative Service 
Bureau and four from the non· 
partisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau 
are cleared to attend the meeting. 

t heater." 
- The Village Voice 

Arrive early and dina on the 
beautiful Patio Bar & Grill 
overlooking the Iowa Rivor, 

Great Food & Graat Thaatro!! 
All perfofllWlClS 1/ /h, Thsatr, SUllIng 

on N. Rlversld. Or. 
Curtain .,8 pm unltss noltd. 

Dinner lifglns serving , "ihou~ 
lifloff Cflrta/n. 

No Ifserva#ons T/8eded lor dlnn.r. 

for Tickets Call 
335·1160 

or 1·800·HANCHER 
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321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block south of Burlington) 
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-DES MOINES - The state's 
WJemployment rate slipped to 4.6 
percent during May but job growth 
!faa "generally slow," officials said 
in a report today. 

Cynthia Eisenhauer, Department 
of Employment Services head. 
That compares to 55,200 without 
work during the same month last 
year, and is about 1,600 fewer than 
the previous month. 

1,454,600 Iowans with jobs during 
the month. Eisenhauer said the 
May rate comes "against the back
drop of generally slow employment 
growth in the state." 

Gains were mostly in service jobs 
and seasonal work, she said. Heavy 
industries making durable goods 
continued to slide. The May rate was Just under the 

4.7 percent jobless rate in April, 
and well above the 3.7 percent rate 
for May of last year. 

There were 70,600 Iowans without 
work during the month, said 

Eisenhauer said the monthly 
growth in the number of jobs was 
the lowest for the period in a 
decade, and a "significant 
increase" in the number of first
time jobseekers kept the unem· 
ployment rate up. 

Durable goods manufacturing 
employed 7,300 fewer people duro 
ing May than during the same 
month last year "due partly to the 
current shutdown in construction The monthly report showed 

'Funniest People' to film in Ie 
Marc Morehouse 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City, with all its pretentions to the arts and 
academia, is apparently good at being weird. 

At least Bob Hughes, a field producer and director 
for ABC's popular TV show "America's Funniest 
People," thinks so. Hughes and his crew are in Iowa 
City for a second time to ·shake the trees for 
monkeys" for shows that will air during September 
and October of the fall season. 

A spin·off of" America's Funniest Home Videos, ~ the 
show will enter its second season in the fall. 
"Funniest People" was also the only new show that 
finished the TV season ranked in the top ten. 

In November, Hughes shot 109 acts at the Old 
Capitol Center and of those acts, two Iowa Citians 
actually made it on the show. 

Hughes had spent time in Iowa City 8S the 
producer I director of the movie "Zadar , the Cow 
From Hell ," a cult·comedy shot in the Iowa City area 
in 1988. He already had a pretty good idea that Iowa 

Citians were "kooky." 
·People like to goof around here," Hughes said. 

"People are kind of kooky here to begin with, which 
is kind of unusual for Iowa." 

Hughes said he is looking for anything from "crazy 
pet antics" to a good joke. One thing he stressed 
t hough, the more visual an act is, the better chance 
it has to make the show's fmal cut. Some tips he 
offered to potential funny people: 

• Keep your act of humor under 30 seconds. "The 
shaggy dog story is just too long," Hughes said. 

• Keep it visual. "Sight gags are good," Hughes 
said. "So are body and prop gags." 

• Don't be afraid to give your silly skit a twist. "It's 
great if someone can do a good John Wayne 
impression, but it's better if they can do John Wayne 
as a beautician." 

The crew will be at t he Old Capitol Center on Friday 
from noon to 8 p.m. On Saturday, the crew will be at 
the Star Trek festival a t Hall Park in Riverside from 
11 a .m. to 7 p.m. The crew will end their Iowa tour 
on June 30 at the Freedom Festival BBQ Roundup. 

************************ # CJ'fie SiEver Spoon : * 'Sophistication has to do with dining, not with dru,i"ll up .• -Ja.per Whit.. '* 
Immigration lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

* CASUAL CANDLELIGHT DINING '* 
: Fridays & Saturdays Only : 
* 5:30-9:00 pm !! :!: * Reservations Recommended _ "\'II" * 405 Second Ave. • Coralville • 338-1323 IE '* 
****************** •••••• 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha. Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
Mlmlllr, American InvnlGl3l1on LaWYlrs Asln. 

PracU" Umlted to 
ImmlgraUon Law 

Dozen carnations $398 $12Valuo 

Mixed Bouquet 
$398 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 

• t'tch.e" florist 
Old CapitOl Cent .. 

"'·F 10-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12·5 
.to K.kwoodA_ue 

G, .. nhouse • Garden Cent .. 
M·F 8.g; Sal. 8-5:30, Sun 11-5 

WtlIC'lIl. 351·9000 

SUMMER CYCLING SPECIALS 
Just In Time For RAGBRAI XIX 

SAVE UP TO 40% 
• Rhode gear airiight helmet Now $44.00 
• Cycling shoes, shorts, gloves 15% OFF 
• Avocet gel seats 15% OFF 
• Vetta C·l0 cyclocomputers Now $29,99 
• Giant bottle cages I. 40% OFF 
• Cannondale expanded bags Now $12.99 

":;::::::::::~. Tires , pumps, tools ... & much more!! 

machinery," the new report said. 
At th~ same time, 10,000 service

sector Jobs have been added OVer 
the year. The biggest gainers in the 
~tor were amusement and recre. 
atlon industries. 
. That trend worries some econom_ 
ISts, ~ho a~gue that the state is 
re'placmg high~paying factory jobs 
Wlt~ servtce mdustry jobs that 
don t pay nearly as well. 

The state's overall manufacturing 
sector lost 1,000 jobs over the 
month , the report said. 

Six Drawer Dresser 

119.95 

Using that as a base, the cost for 
sending 70 to this year's meeting 
would be $112,000. 

That is a conservative estimate 
and doesn't take into account price 
increases over the past year or the 
higher cost of traveling to a more 
distant city. 

Neither political party has a mono
poly on members traveling to the 
meeting, but it's drawing more 
attention from the 50· member 

< Assorted Floor 
lamps from 

18.88 

BoOkcases 
r __ ) <Ner 25 d.fferent 

wood bookcases in 
stoclt. Priced from 

18.88 

The Service Bureau is the bill· 
drafting arm of the Legislature, 
while the Fiscal Bureau serves as 
the non· partisan financial adviser 
to lawmakers. 

The NCSL is an organization of 
state legislatures designed to trade 
mformation and keep legislators in 
all 50 states up to date with what's 
bappening in other states. 

Legislators defend attending the 
meetings by saying they and staf· 
fers pick up valuable ideas. 

Take Twice Daily 
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Viewpoints Editor 
Byron Wikstrom, 335-5864 

SCOPE AUDIT 

The silent treatment 
"Only nominal payments should be allowed to be paid out of 

cash advances." 
"All present advances should be scrutinized for purpose need 

and amount: 
"Maximum balances should be designated for all petty cash 

advances and change funds." 
Are these standing rules implemented by the UI outlining 

how cash transactions should be conducted? 
No. Rather, these are recommendations made by the State 

Auditor's Office in its final report on the investigation of the 
UI Office of Campus Programs. 

One wonders why such obviously 
logical guidelines were not standard 
procedure from the beginning. 

In light of the report that over $58,000 was taken from that 
office, one wonders why such obviously logical guidelines as 
those mentioned above were not standard procedure from the 
beginning. 

Giving anyone free reign over a substantial cash account 
without any safeguards against fraud is ridiculously short
sighted and naive. In a sprawling bureaucracy such as the UI, 
more than a handshake and a smile should be required to seal 
a deal . But under policies followed before the auditor's 
preliminary report was issued in May, it seems little else was 
required. 

The UI administration is now practicing damage control, 
saying little more about the affair than "the University will 
review the State Auditor's Recommendations and modify its 
procedures as appropriate." They probably could not get away 
saying any less. But how about an admission that previous 
policies were wrong-headed, or in the very least an explana
tion of what went wrong? The Ul's current silent-treatment 
posture on the situation only makes matters worse. Until the 
administration admits that something is rotten in the Office of 
Campus Programs, the State Auditor's yearly visits are going 
to be just Blfother sign that spring has arrived. 

John Kenyon 
Editor 

ISLAMIC PRAYER 

Wisdom for the House 
Although no one is certain. it was probably a first. On 

Tuesday, June 25, the House of Representatives began the day 
with an Islamic prayer. After years of Christian supplications 
reverberating through the halls of Congress, the leaders of 
Uris multiform nation finally bowed their heads to Allah. 

It's difficult to understand why this never occurred before. A 
small but growing number of Americans are Muslim. In fact, 
by some estimates, Islam is the fastest growing religion in 
America. Certainly members of Congress must be aware of 

Siraj Wahaj asked God to help the 
leaders of this great nation by granting 
them righteousness and wisdom. 

this - they have a large take in knowing who they represent. 
But maybe they did not want to upset their Christian 
constituents. ' 

Still, it is heartening to know that the leaders of this country 
tolerate the open expression of a religion which the majority of 
them do not adhere to - even though it's sad that most of 
them know very little about it. 

But they are not alone - the same description can be appl ied 
to most Americans: ignorant, but tolerant. Even here, at the 
University of Iowa, only a sprinkling of courses examine 
Middle Eastern culture. 

1 do hope, however, that the petition - offered by the imam 
- will be answered. Siraj Wahaj of Masjid a1 Taqwa asked 
God to help the leaders of this great nation by granting them 
righteousness and wisdom. 

It seems at least Rep. Nick Rahal} of West Virginia already 
possesses these qualities; he was the person who sponsored 
the prayer. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints page editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those o. the signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

Viewpoints· 

Moderation, safer than abstinence 
A1though [ have never been pregnant, I know 

what it's like to want a drink at the end of the 
day. And I can't imagine that lugging around 
the extra weight would make me want that 
drink less. Yet it has been official U.S. 
Government policy since 1981 that "women 
should not drink alcoholic beverages during 
pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects.· 
Total abstinence. As of November 1989, this 
warning has been required on every bottle of 
beer, wine and hard liquor. In a celebrated 
recent incident, a pregnant woman ordered a 
strawberry daiquiri in a Seattle restaurant 
and was handed the warning label from a beer 
bottle instead. 

report of a study by Dr. Robert Sokol, director 
of the federally funded National Fetal Alcohol 
Research Center in Detroit, suggesting that 
there is a threshold of about 1.6 ounces of 
alcohol a day - that's more than three drinks 
- before any of 16 FAS traits {low birth 
weight, smaller head circumference, etc.l begin 
to show up. It may seem logical that if six 
drinks a day are very bad for baby. one drink a 
day might be sort of bad, but there's no 
evidence that it works that way. And why 

drink a day during the first three months of 
pregnancy have more erratic sleeping pattema. 
.. ." And for this every bottle of booze orders 
all pregnant women not to drink. at all? Dr. 
Weiner says that studies showing even such 
mild effects from light drinking are suspect 
because they take mothers' words a how 
much they drank, and because an a ge oC 
one or two drinks a day can include gettinc 
plastered every Saturday night. 

The case for abstinence is not based on 
evidence. It is based on the logic of better safe 
than sorry. It is tempting, especially for an 
expectant mother, to say that any risk, how
ever small or theoretical, is too great. But that 
is absurd. As Rosett and Weiner put it, "The 
pregnant woman is confronted with many 
ordinary activities in her life which pose a 
small but identifiable risk," such as "driving 
an automobile and breathing city air." Theae 
risks, true, are harder to avoid, but complete 
avoidance ' of one risk usually creates others. 
Rosett and Weiner note that stress from "an 
overly restricted lifestyle" and from worrying 
about theoretical hanns can itself "cause 
neuro-endocrine changes" that are damaging 
to the fetus. 

A government pamphlet for pregn.ant women 
says no alcohol "even on infrequent occasions," 
and recommends instead meditation, ·pound
ing a pillow" or "writing out your feelings." I 
have chosen the latter course. My feeling is 
that this campaign is totally out of hand. 

Michael 
Kinsley 

, 

should it? It doesn't work that way for adults. 
Six drinks a day are bad for anybody, whereas 
light drinking may even be good for you. 

Fetal A1cohol Syndrome (FAS), first identified 
in 1973, is an undisputed risk of heavy 
drinking while pregnant. But it does not follow 
that light d.rinking - say, one drink a day -
does any harm. According to "Alcohol and the 
Fetus" by Henry Rosett and Lyn Weiner 
(Oxford University Press, 1984), "The re<:om
men dation that all women should abstain from 
drinking during pregnancy is not based on 
scientific evidence, since no risks have been 
observed from consumption of small quanti
ties." 

Dr. Weiner, director of the Fetal Alcohol 
Education Program at Boston University, says 
that nothing has happened since 1984 to 
temper that conclu ion. The emphasis on 
getting the vast majority of light drinkers to go 
cold turkey, she says, has undennined e11'orts 
to reach heavy drinkeu and alcoholics. 

Warring studies are impossible for the layper
son to evaluate, but there doesn't seem to be 
much ammo on the other side. A fat volume 
called "A1cohol and Health," a special report to 
Congress from the Secretary of Health and 
Human Services, has a section labelled 
"Effects of Lower Levels of A1cohol Drinking 
During Pregnancy." Yet most of it just repeats 
the fmdings about heavy drinking. It cites one 
study reporting negative effects from "mod
erate" drinking - defined as two to six dri.nks 
a day. Not a word about harmful effects from 
truly moderated drinking. 

The boldest government claim I could fmd of 
actual harm from light drinking was in a 1990 
HHS booklet for health care professionals: 

Above all, judgment is clouded by the presence 
of alcohol. This is a double disadvantage to 
clear social-policy thinking. First, any use of 
alcohol is associated, however irrationally, 
with its abuse: alcoholism and drunk drivinc. 
Second, the benefit side of the cost-benefit 
calculus is primarily mere pleasure. Despite 
our alleged national commitment to "the 
pursuit of happiness,· we are far more suspi. 
cious than other nations of any shortcuts. 

Dr. Weiner dire<:ted me to the preliminary "Even babies whose mothers consume only one 
Michael Kinsley is a senior editor of The New 
Republic, in which this article first appeared. 
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Letters 
Complete care? 
To the Editor: 

The DI reported that Susan Long, 
director of the Iowa City Family 
Planning Clinic, said ber clinic 
may be unable to provide complete 
health care without taxpayer 
financed abortion counseling 
["Ruling to affect abortion 
counseling," June 141. 

I find it unfortunate that Long 
considers abortion a part of family 
planning. Offering abortion to a 
woman struggling with her preg
nancy gives the illusion of a quick 
way out. But there is no quick way 
out, and women who abort suffer 
the loss of their children for the 
rest of their lives. 

Genuine health care includes 
helping people face their problems. 
It does not include sweeping their 
problems under the carpet. 

Not funny 
To the Editor: 

Alice Hsle 
Iowa City 

I am outraged by your ignorant 
and insensitive cartoon featured on 
the Viewpoints page of The Daily 
Iowan [June 19]. Cartoons like this 
are to be expected in TIu!. Campus 
Review and other right-wing rags, 
but should not be tolerated in 
student-based, educational news
papers like yours. Contributing to 
aidsphobia should be the last thing 
you people are trying to do. Wake 
up. AIDS is a serious and very real 
problem, as i. ignorance. 

Msrk Simmons 
Iowa City 

I 
THINK 
WE'RE 
IN 6tG 
"'rnaJ&'E! 

Live simply so others can live 
This letter is in response to Kim 

Painter's column ["Choose to act 
or lose your choice,· June 17]. 
Unfortunately the author's opin
ion ignores the main crux of the 
abortion issue, instead she 
focuses on the rage and anger felt 
confronting the "other side." She 
states she "stopped referring to 
'pro-lifers' as anything other than 
'them' .. ." I believe both sides 
should eliminate the delineation 
between "us" and "them.' The 
sooner both sldes start talking 
about "we" the sooner we'll make 
inroads into dealing with a very 
real, society-devastating problem 
- unwanted pregnancies. 

I am male and I am Pro Life. 
Throw in that fm Caucasian and 
yes the author could, if wanted, 
view me as a stereotypical "Pro
Lifer," similar to the ones she 80 

emotionally portrayed in her col
umn. Please though, I ask the 
author to look past my outward 
appearance, look past the way 
she envisioned the events at the 
clinic Saturday, look past both 
sides' rhetoric, and delve heart 
and soul into the reil issue. 

There are at least 1.5 million 
unwanted pregnancies in this 
country a year. These are just the 
ones that end up bein.g aborted. 
The number of women who reluc· 
tantly chose the option of "birth" 
although not really "wanting" 
the child is difficult to figure. 
Many unwanted pregnancies 
after they are born will become 
wanted children. How many of 
our parents made a "mistake" 
and were not exactly jumping up 
and down with joy when the 
pregna.ncy test came back posi
tive. 

A human being (that is what an 
unborn c~d, AKA fetus, accord-

ing to all biological definitions) 
has an intrinsic value, worth and 
right to life whether the person is 
·wanted" or not. Even many of 
the most wanted pregnancies end 
up being "unwanted" children, 
children who fail to meet the 
parents' unreasonably high 
expectations. A human emotion, 
"wantedness," must not be the 
determining factor in whether 
another human being lives or 
dies. This is the sanctity of 
human life ethic and it is the 
foundation of the Right to Life 
movement. 

Guest 
Opinion 

Michael T. Tushek 

What are we to do about the 
problem of unwanted pregnan
cies? I aagree with the author, 
some right-to-lifers seem inflexi
ble on the issues of birth control 
and sex edueation and seem to 
have an inconsistent sanctity of 
human life ethic. I have no 
respect for the Pro-Lifers who 
ftve in their soft comfortable 
world and tell otheI11 who are less 

< fortunate than themselves how 
they must live. To be consistent, 
a "real" Pro-Lifer lives simply so 
that others may simply live, 
fights not only the injustice of 
abortion but the injustice of 
structuralized poverty, the prolif
eration of nuclear weapons, and 
racial and sex discriminations. To 
truly value human life we must 
protect and nurture all human 
beings - born and unborn. 

The Pro-Choicers, on the other 

hand, believe by protecting abor
tion rights they are leaping for
ward, gaining new ground in the 
continual struggle for equal 
rights and dignity for all people. 
But by denying the intrinsic 
worth of the unborn child, they 
deny their very own intrinsic 
worth. With a segment of 
humanity dehumanized, we are 
as a race less human than before. 
We lose - not gain - ground. 
We digress as a race. 

More cruelty is wrought by 
despair than by malice. Abortion 
is a violent and destructive proce
dure. The unborn child is 
destroyed and the woman, the 
second victim of abortion, is sub
jugated to possible physical and 
psychological trauma. . Pro· 
Choicers say, "We must face 
reality. It's a cruel harsh world ' 
we live in. Legalized abortion is a 
necessary evil." But how does the 
violence of legalized abortion help 
make the world a nicer - leM 
cruel - place to live. 

The abortion mentality that per
meates our society today offers a 
quick, destructive and final solu
tion to a complex socie~.Wlb
lem. We must, howeveJ'!l~ve 
instead for positive, life-affmning 
solutions to the problem o( 
unwanted pregnancies. These sol
utions include better sex educa· 
tion, research on improved 
methods of birth control, more 
federal funding for homes and job 
assistance for single mothers, 
more federally funded day care 
and health care programs, and 
better adoption Bevices. Most 
important, the individual in soci· 
ety needs to take responsibility 
(or not only his I her actions but 
also needs to seek the best and 
most productive solutions to soci
ety's problems. 

er 



go back and see if some of 
recommendations are still 

and whether the university 
acted on them," Johnson said. 
part of our normal procedure 

Bee if our recommendations have 
addressed and if not, to see if 
is a practical reason why.~ 

the first three months of Acoordingto a statelllentissuedby 
erratic sleeping patterm. Philli ps, vice president for 

every bottle of booze ordel1 and University Services, 
not to drink at all? Dr. "will review the state 

studies showing even such A tlditor's recommendations and 
light drinking are suspect its proceduree as appropri-
mothers' words a how ~ 

, and because an a e of ~, associate director of 
a day can inel ude getting Relatiolll, said he did 

1 .... ~lnlroH night. know of any timeline for insti-
nence is not based Ob the auditor', recommenda-

on the logic of better we . DB and said the university had 
tempting, especially for an pO further comment on the audit. 
to say that any risk, how. 

Continued from page 1 

nally fIled was filed as first-degree 
theft and we recorded the approxi
mately $40,000 sum,· White said. 
·Once the theft goes above that the 
charge wouldn't change. This 
would just be an additional amount 
that would be subject to restitution 
and further proof.· 

Theft of sums over $5,000 are 
classified as first-degree. 

James McCarragher, Taylor's 
lawyer, said he had not yet 
received a copy of the auditor's 
report and had no comment on the 
additional misappropriations. 

Taylor could not be reached for 
comment. 

The report iasued Thursday that 
brought the total to $S8,Oll.16 in 
misappropriated funds is the final 
statement on the audit, Johnson 
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Taylor was the only person with 
ceass to the cash advance account, 
ccording to Dean of Students 

Phillip Jones, who oversees the 
ce of Campus Programs. 

"He is the person who did that and 
that is why he is the only one to 
show up in the audit," Jones said. 

The audit also reports SCOPE has 
accrued a $254,642.65 deficit over 
the past six years. Jones said the 
deficit is a result of a number of 

dium concerts, adding that his 
mce will prepare a statement of 

explanation on the large deficit for 
Monday. 

According to Johnson County 
Attorney Patrick White, no addi
tional charges will be filed against 
sylor stemming from the final 
udit. 
"TI\~ tt.~~ ~t.q~ ttl.e.t was <1ri~-

2000 2500 

said. 

Amount SUbmitted 
lor Payment by 
SCOPE Director 

I' __ ... .A-. .... ____ , 

-=:::=J 

"We have completed this phase of 
the audit," Johnson said. "We 
don't anticipate issuing another 
audit report on this particular 
issue." 

The report lists 24 questionable 
payments totaling $9,990.80. John
son said records were unavailable 
from some of the businesses and 
there was insufficient documenta
tion to justilY the expenditures. 

The audit revealed that Taylor 
submitted the top portion of 
restaurant checks as the only docu
mentation for some expenses. In 
some cases, the dinners were held 
on or near concert dates, implying 
the artist had been served. But in 
other cases there was no scheduled 
event near the date of the meal, 
the reqqrt flUltefi. 

this Is an altered Invoice that was originally for $750, and was 
changed to $1,950 for paymenl The Invoice was for a sound system 
for 1990 Rlverfest Malnstage. 

The stubs are also easily attain· 
able and easily altered, according 
to the audit. Johnson cited a tab 
from a local restaurant as an 
example. 

"There was an $800 bill from 
Givanni's Italian Cafe for 18 pe0-
ple," Johnson said. "That seems 

like quite an expensive meal for 
that amount of people, snd it is 
very odd for a restaurant tab to be 
$800 exactly." 

Receipta from local liquor stores 
without documentation as to why 
the alcohol was purchased were 
also included. 
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Membership 
Special 

Effective 
May-August 31 

One Activity 
$25 per month 

Add Another 
Activity 

$5 
per Activity per Month 

No Initiation Fee
Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

• Aerobics· SWimming 
• Hooverball " Swim lessons 
• Running Club· Fitness Room 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. Dodge • Next to Howard Johnson's 
351-l0VE 

• Tennis or Racquetball" 
• Sports Therapists 
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Need more computing power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple 'frade-Up,July 23 & 24. Most brands and models accepted. Add some 
dollars of your own. And get an advanced new AppleGP Macintosh- system, With 
more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Information Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, room 
229LC, today. C31l335-6008 to make your appointment. 

Available to University ofIowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 

Make Your Appointment TODAY! Cail335-6008 I 
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rights of criminal 8USpects, (ought 
the imposition of the death penalty 
and took an expansive view of the 
right to privacy and the freedom of 
8peech. His decisions endorsed 
affirmative action and the right to 
an abortion as wen. 

He IIOUnded committed to the 
causes of a lifetime even as he 
announced bis departure. 

Asked what kind of a justice he 
wanted to see replace bim, he told 
reporters, "Me.· 

That seems unlikely. 
His departure will give Bush his 

second appointment to the bigh 
court, and another opportunity to 
buttress a conservative mlljority, 
making it more likely that affirma
tive action will be restricted, law 
enforcement efforts enhanced and 
the 1973 Roe vs. Wade abortion 
decision overturned. 

Among thoee prominently men
tioned are Clarence Thomas, 8 
federal appeals court judge here 
who formerly chaired the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis· 
sion, and Amalya Kearse, a federal 
appeals court judge in New York 
City. 

Aaked about possible aucceuors, 
Bush would say only, ·Somebody 
who believes in the Constitution of 
the United States. Somebody who 
will be able to serve for a while." 

He pra.i.s&l Marshall, who was the 
nation's most influential black 
lawyer before joining the high 
court, as "an inspiring example for 
all Americana." 

The chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, Rep. EdolphuB 
Towns, D-N.Y., said, "Marshall not. 
only has meant so much for black 
America, and the downtrodden in 

Rolierblade __ Conti_· nued_'rom _pag8 1 

technical representative, said 
about 49 percent of skaters are 
women. 

"Women are used to rollerskat
ing and men can get stuck in 
traditional sports: Starckey 
said, explaining the high percent
age of women skaters. 

Cossette gives from three to six 
Rollerblade demonstrations a 
week. He talked to the crowd 
about safety and then showed 
th.em basic skating moves. The 
clinic offered six different types of 
skates to try and included wrist, 
elbow and knee pads. 

"I highly recommend wrist 
guards. Wrist injuries are the 

number one injury," Cossette 
said. 

"Stopping is the most difficult 
thing to learn," he said. "If 
you're renting or huying skates, 
make sure you learn how to stop 
before you leave the store." 

The brake is located on the back 
of the in-line skates - a contrast 
to traditional rollerskates that 
have the brake in front. 

, He said Rollerblade is having a 
hard time keeping up with 
demand. 

"It's a new sport. and better for 
you t.han jogging," Cossette said. 
"It's cross-training for every 
sport." 

************************* 
Every Friday is B & B Night 

Live Bands & Blue Light Drink Specials 
9-1 

Be the star you've always 
wanted to be every Saturday with 

KARAOKE 
9·1 

25¢ DRAWS ~ 

8·9 '\t~~ 
~vw Downtown 

on tho Mall in the Holiday Inn Iowa City 

************************* 

MINOllA' 
AUTOFOCUS 
BINOCULARS 

World's Only 
True Autofocus 

Binoculars 
• Precise continuous autofocusing 

tracks moving subjects with ease. 

• Highest quality multi-coated 
optics and prisms, 

• Individual diopter adjustment 
for eyesight compensation. 

• Futuristic styling and compact. 
ergonomic deSign. 

• Complete with Minolta USA 5 
year limited warranty, 

338-1105 
-free parking-

America, but he has meant a great 
deal to America itself.~ 

ToWJl8 added, -JIe's been the one 
voice ... that has always sounded 
out for justice . .. and it's 80mg to 
be a 1088. It', a bad day for all of 
us.-

Asked what he would do now, 
Marahall told reporters, "Mind my 
own busineas." 

He said the most important thing 
now facing the court is to aget 
along without me." 

Marshall was appointed to the 
court in 1967 by President. Lyndon 
B. Johnson aJ\er serving a8 a 
federal appeals court judge and the 
Johnson administntion's solicitor 
general, in charge of arguing cases 
before the Supreme Court. 

For nearly a quarter-century 
before his government service 
began, Marshall was the legal 
director of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 

People. 
He argued the case which resulted 

in the 1954 Supreme Court deci
sion outlawing racial segregation 
in public Bchools and helped 
change race relations ill other 
areas of life. 

In all , he argued 32 cases before 
the Supreme Court. He won 29. 

For decades, Marshall traveled the 
nation 8S the recognized legal 
champion of the poor and power
less. For many blacks in Southern 
hamlets, a holiday atmosphere 
accompanied the news that ~. 
Marshall's coming to town." 

In recent years, Marsball's work 
habits have been criticized, pri
marily by conservative activists. 
They questioned whether he was 
healthy enough. 

Standing 6 (eet 2 inches and 
overweight, Marshall shuns exer
cise. He suffered a heart attack in 
1976. 
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25¢ DRAWS 
till 10 

$2.50 All NIGHT 
PITCHERS LONG 

WILDS&X 2 1 
PINA COLADA FOR' 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

$ Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at ReaBOTUJble Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENjOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 
ERIC LUGOSCH 

Singer. song writer / fingerstyle guitar champion 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 9:00 P.M. 

-AND
INTERNATIONALLY REKNOWNED BLUES ARTIST 

SPENCER BOHREN 
A geniune bluesman with ouer 25 years of performing and 
recording history, Spencer has been a frequent artist at the 
Mississippi Valley Blues Festiual. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
SUNDAY, JUNE 30 - 7:00 P.M. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
II] 120 East Butlin,ron 

For orders to 10 351-9529 

ational 

season. 
The Expos had won eight 

~ games before losing three 
at Shea Stadium, The Mets 
against Montreal this year. 

Cone (7-5) tied a team 
pitchers with 
one of several 
was 3-for-28 

r on.I.In" three consecutive 
Boyd (4-7) took a 
fifth inning before 

a solid single with 
advanced on a wild 

Rangers 9. Athletics 6 
OAKLAND, Caljf. 

Athletics were swept 
time in a year as Dean 
his first major league 
and Steve Buechele 
run homer in the Texas 
9-6 victory Thursday. 

The Rangers also moved 
A's into third place in the 
Oakland lost for the 10th 
13 games, despite Jose 
and Dave Henderson each 
their 17th home runs of the 

After Canseco tied the 
with a solo homer in the 
Itangers scored four runs 
seventh inning one game 
six-run seventh lifted them 
1).1 victory on Wednesday. 

The Rangers out.acored 
23-8 in the three-game 
tjle A's were swept for 
time since June 22-24, 
they lost three straight to 
~u1io Franco led off the 

'fith an infield single off 
Rick Honeycutt (0-1 ), stole 

lei Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

LAS er - Strategy 
IAmple Ull punch in the 
:·1 plan to knock him 
heavweight champion said 

, tactics for Friday's reJIlatci 
~r' Ruddock. 

"Knock ... him . .. out. 
lion. I beat him before and 

Tyson, who has IlCOred 31 
inaide five rounds, stoppe~. 
IleVenth round March 
the site of the 12-round 

Ruddock was knocked 
third rounds, but was on 
Ilicbard Steele stopped 
Ieconds left: in the seventh 
• Steele was roundly crit:iciu 
lllatch too Boon, and his 
dictated the rematch for 

Ii 
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Most players merely react sponta. 
become the fourth set of lint
rounders from the same school in 
the same year. 

"We talked a lot about playing in 
the NBA and going in the flJ"Bt 
round: Augmon said. 

Johnson, who was taken by Char
lotte with the first pick, said all 
three players were responsible for 
the others making it. 

MIt waa like a tug of war,· he said. 
"Anthony has 19 assists and he 
will turn and thank us. I will get 
30 points and 1 will give the credit 
to my teammates. Stacey haa been 
called the best finisher on the 

Continued from page 10 

break in the country, and he points 
to Greg and Anderson Hunt. We all 
work hand in hand." 

Indiana in 1976. UCLA in 1979 
and Michigan in 1990 also had 
three lint· round players in one 
year. 

Golden State waa the only team 
with three ftrst-round picks, a 
situation the Warriors didn't want 
to happen. 

"It wasn't euctly the way we 
wanted the scenario to go,. coach 
Don Nelson said. "We tried desp
e1'8tely to make a deal, but we 
weren't able to .... I couldn't make 
a bad deal 

Webb ______ Conti_ ·nued_ from_pagII_10 

neously to officials' calls. Anderson, 
on the other hand, modulates his 
reactions carefully. He shows his 
agreement when the officials catch 
him in an obvious foul. He smiles a 
patronizing smile and shakes his 
head when he thinks they've 
missed a call. 

In fact, Anderson understands the 
game so well that the refs watch 
his reaction to see if they were 
correct, the way that NBA refs do 
with a Michael Jordan. If Anderson 
diBapproves, the result is a 
makeup call, implying that the 
first call was mistaken. 

Furthermore, he is the quintessen
tial point guard because he enjoys 
controlling, even commanding, a 

team. As. a freshman, he would yell 
at stare Brian Oliver and Dennis 
Scott, and point out directions. He 
was sure he knew beSt, and they 
believed it. And, aa the planet's 
best baIIhandler, he can set any 
tempo, although he prefers to push 
the baH up before the defelUle is 
ready. 

Basketball was invented so that 
Kenny Anderson would come 
along. He understands the game 
from the inside out, as only a few 
players have. It'a a ahort list: 
players who exert their will on the 
game and excite the fans. To the 
pantheon of Russell, Barry, John
son, Bird and Jordan, we'll BOOn be 
adding the name Kenny Anderson. Conditioning: 

)( 
tolle2e Street )( Imbledon ______________ CO_ ntl_nued_ 'rom--..:-:,page_10 
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has been at the Grand Slam 
for 46 years, said he cannot 
such soggy weather. 

can't remember a wetter first 
days,· Little said. "This is 

l..l,riA;.nlv the wettest start we've 

four days of Wimbledon, the 
is winning. Of about 200 

~ niatclttes that should have been 
, cOlnplllted by 'Thursday night, only 

been finished. 
not quite critical, but it's 

• JI"_'~'" close to that," Wimbledon 
r __ r. __ • Alan Mills said. "It's obvi-

been a very frustrating and 

two hits and a run, tied 
Rob Dibble for the 

l>Wt";nnA 1 League lead with his 20th 

_.~." ... 4, Expo. 3 
YORK - Pitcher David 

went 3 .. for-3 and started a 
,Y.ur.,mn rally in the fifth inning 

, leading the New York 
over the Montreal Expos 4-3 

their first home sweep of the 

The Expos had won eight of 10 
·, • • ,,"uo,o before losing three straight 

y-.Q~V~ Stadium. The Mets are 8-2 

ritas 
nberry 
ikazees 

Montreal this year. 
(7-5) tied a team record for 

pitchers with three hits. 
one of several to share the 
W8fl 3-for-28 (.107) before 

" L:U.:_._ three consecutive singles. 
Boyd (4-7) took a 3-0 lead 

fifth inning before Cone 
a solid single with one out. 

advanced on a wild pickoff 

Rangers 9, Athletic. 8 
OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland 

Athletics were swept for the first 
time in a year IlS Dean Palmer hit 
his first major league home run 
and Steve Buechele added a three· 
run homer in the Texas Rangers' 
9-6 victory Thursday. 

The Rangers also moved past the 
A's into third place in the AL West. 
Oakland lost for the 10th time in 
13 games, despite Jose Canaeco 
and Dave Henderson each hitting 
their 17th home runs of the season. 

After Canseco tied the score 4-4 
with a solo homer in the sixth, the 
Rangers scored four runs in the 
seventh inning one game af\er a 
six· run seventh lifted them to an 
~1 victory on Wednesday. 

The Rangers outscored Oakland 
23-8 in the three .. game series, as 
the A's were swept for the first 
time since June 22-24, 1990, when 
they lost three straight to Chicago. 

Julio Franco led off the seventh 
with an infield single off reliever 
Rick Honeycutt (0-1), stole second 

depre88ing three days.' 
But Mills said he still hopes to 

avoid playing this Sunday and is 
optimistic the tournament can end 
as scheduled on July 7. He said it 
could be completed on time even if 
the first round is not finished until 
Monday. 

Rather than playing this Sunday, 
Mills said he would prefer to make 
other moves if the rotten weather 
continues - such aa cutting men'8 
doubles matches from best-of-5 to 
best-of-3 sets . 

"It is not just the tennis that is to 
be taken into consideration," Mills 

throw by catcher Gilberto Reyes 
and scored on Dave Magadan's 
two-out single. 

Gregg Jefferies followed with a 
single and Kevin McReynolds' 
single made it 3-2. After Reyes' 
second passed ball of the game and 
an intentional walk, Mark Carreon 
looped a two-run single for his 
third hit. 

Cone pitched seven innings, giving 
up three runs on eight hits. He 
struck out three, raising his 
National League-leading total to 
99. Jeff Innis pitched a perfect 
eighth and John Franco worked 
the ninth for his 15th save in 17 
chances. 

Reds 3, Padres 0 
CINCINNATI - Torrid Barry 

Larkin had the fl1'8t two-homer 
game of his career and drove in all 
the runs, leading the Cincinnati 
Reds to B 3-0 victory 'Thursday over 

and scored on Brian Downing's 
pinch single off Steve Chitren. 
After Juan Gonzalez walked, 
Buechele homered. 

Palmer put Texas ahead 4-3 with a 
two-run homer off Honeycutt, in 
the sixth. Palmer was playing in 
his second major league game af\er 
hitting 22 home runs in 60 games 
at the AAA level, the most at any 
level of baseball this season. 

Reliever Wayne Rosenthal (1-0) 
earned his first major league vic .. 
tory with 2'/3 innings, giving up 
two TUns and three hits. Jeff 
Russell finished for his 15th save. 
Brewen 9, Tiren 3 

DETROIT - Greg Vaughn drove 
in five runs with two homers as the 
Milwaukee Brewers pounded the 
Detroit Tigers 9-3 on Thursday 
night. 

Chris Bosio (6-7) allowed three 
hits in eight innings and Dan 
Plesac pitched the ninth. Bosio had 
been 1-2 with a 6.43 ERA in his 
four previous starts in June. He 
struck out six and walked three. 

said. "It is all the domestic things 
that have to go on and be organ
ized with all the contractors and 
the stewards and ballboys and 
linespeople .• 

'The rain haa forced tournament 
officials to move the traditional 
daily starting time ahead by 90 
minutes until at least Saturday. 

And the poor weather undenn.ined 
another Wimbledon staple this 
spring when it ruined the British 
strawberry crop - forcing officials 
to import the tournament's famed 
berries from Belgium and France. 

After a total washout on Monday 

the San Diego Padres. 
Jack Armstrong (5-6) scattered 

two hits over 5% innings to win his 
first game since May 23. He com
bined with Ted Power and Rob 
Dibble, who got his 20th save, on a 
five .. hitter. 

Dibble - tied with Lee Smith of 
St. Louis for the National League 
lead in saves - pitched a perfect 
ninth, getting two strikeouts aa the 
Reds won their season-best fourth 
straight game in sweeping the 
three-game series. San Diego had 
won three straight entering the 
series. 

Both homers came off Jose Melen
dez (3-3). In the second, Larkin 
lined a 2-0 pitch into the second
level seats beyond the left fteld 
wall. In the fifth, after Melendez 
walked Armstrong, Larkin hit a 
3-2 pitch over the left field wall for 
his 11th homer. 

The Brewers got homers from Paul 
Molitor and Vaughn in a five .. run 
sixth inning and Vaughn added Il 

three-run homer off Mark Leiter in 
a four-run ninth inning. 

'The 1088 snapped a four·game 
winning streak for Detroit starter 
Bill Gullickson (9-4). 
Yankees 8 Red 80s 0 

BOSTON - The New York Yank· 
ees. who lost all seven games at 
Fenway Park last season, com· 
pleted their first series sweep in 
Boston since October 1986 as Mel 
Hall, Bob Geren and Roberto Kelly 
homered in an 8-0 victory over the 
slumping Red Sox on Thursday 
night. 

Rookie Wade Taylor (3-2) allowed 
only three hits, struck out four and 
walked five in seven innings before 
Greg Cadaret and Lee Guettennan 
each pitched one inning as New 
York swept the Red Sox at Fenway 
Park for the first time since win" 
ning the last four games of the 
1986 season. 

The Yankees pounded Boston star· 

and the completion of 28 matches 
on Tuesday, only 18 more mstches 
were finished Wednesday 8fI heavy 
rain caused a 6th-hour delay and 
turned parts of Wimbledon into 
marshland. 

The tournament also lost its fl1'8t 
seeded players late Wednesday. 

Richey Reneberg finished off a 6-4, 
6-3, 6-4 upset of 12th men's seed 
Andrei Cherkaaov of the Soviet 
Union in a match that had begun 
Tuesday and Gigi Fernandez 
defeated 10th women's seed 
Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia 
4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 

Continued from page 10 

Braves 3, .utrol 0 
HOUSTON - Charlie Liebrandt 

pitched a three-hitter and Terry 
Pendleton drove in runs with his 
flfth and sixth consecutive hits, 
leading the Atlanta Braves over 
the Houston Astros 3-0 Thursday 
night. 

Craig Biggio singled in thB flrst 
inning and Liebrandt (7-5) didn't 
allow another hit until Ken Cami· 
niti led off the seventh inning with 
a double. Liebrandt struck out 
three and walked two for his 16th 
career shutout. 

Pendleton, who had four straight 
hits in Wednesday night's 3 .. 2 
victory, grounded out in the fifth 
inning, ending his streak. 

Mark Portugal (6-4) had his string 
of 10 consecutive victories in the 
Astrodome snapped. It was Portug
al's first loss in the Astrodome 
since April 27 last sellson when the 
Astros lost to New York 1-0. 

COntinued 'rom page 10 

tel' Tom Bolton (7-5) for 10 hits and 
eight runs in 30/3 innings, dealing 
the left-handel' his first home loss 
in five decisioll8. 

Oriole. 7, indians 2 
CLEVELAND - Randy Milligan 

drove in three runs with his second 
four·hit game of the week and Cal 
Ripken had three hits to increase 
his American League-leading aver
age to .355 as the Baltimore 
Orioles beat the Cleveland Indiana 
7-2 on 'Thursday night. 

Baltimore finished with 15 hits to 
win for the fifth time in six gamea. 
Cleveland haa lost six of seven. 

Bob Milacki (4-2) gave up 10 hits, 
walked one and struck out four in 
B% innings. Gregg Olson retired 
Jerry Browne on a groundout with 
the bases loaded to end the game 
and earn his 14th save. 

Cleveland rookie Jeff Mutis (0-3) 
was the loser for the third time in 
three career starts. He l8flted five
plus innings, giving up six runs 
and 12 hits. 
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~~ ~:J7'95 
Prime Rib 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

ii& lUI. 114 No LIM 

..... ~p Z I#~ 337·5512 
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Voodoo Gearshift 
& 

Red, Red Meat 
f--S A T U R 0 A Y-

Dennis McMurrin 
and the 

Demolition Band 

405 S. Gilbert· I.e. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Friday & Saturday 
BEAT TIlE CLOCK 

Another really good R & R 
band from Minneapolis. Have 
played at Gabe's Oasis - you 
may have heard them. 

SUD. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon,FrL 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

_ WOndy'.' VIIIIQt 1M 
Hau .. , IIon.-Thuro. I()..O 

FtI. 1()'1' ; 8oLI:3().l1 , Sun. 1~ 
011 Sou., 111 __ DrIve 

351-4320 

•• All YOII r AtJ FAT· • ALL YOU CAN EAT· • ALL YOU CAN EAT •• 

FAMILY STYLE AT CHAUNCEY'S 
We 'lI bring llro the tab/e, IhIIn you juSI S9fV9 yoursell

jusllike home, exoopt Chauncoy doos tho cooking and tho cleaning/ 

FRESH BAKED BREAD. HOMEMADE COLE SLAW 
FRIED CHICKEN· LIGHT & CRISP BUTTERED FISH 

CORN ON THE COB· BAKED BEANS 
/~~ SEASONED CURLEY FRIES 

ONLY $6.95 
FRIDAY 5 P.M..10 P.M. 

OoI4ntown 
on the Mall in the Holiday Inn Iowa City 

•• ALL YOU GAN EAT •• ALL YOU CAN EAT· • ALL YOU CAN EAT •• 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff rcprcscntative - a two-year 
term covering the period from August, 1991 through May, 1993. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excludi~ faculty. and 2) committed to working on the board untif the 
term exPIres. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 5. 1991 at 4:00 Pill Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mrul. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
HomcPhone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPl board 
The ballo( will be mailed through Campus Mail on july 15. , 

.---------------------. • • i 5ports tolumll i 
: "Iron" Donovan: 
• Mike VS "Razor" • Tyson plans on knocking · out Ruddock: Tyson Ruddock: 

iTitle Fight -! 
, LAS er - Strategy to Mik.e Tyson is as 

ti\mple as'll punch in the nose. 
:"I plan to knock him out; the fonner 

!ieavweight champion said in discu88ing his 
tactica for Friday's rematch with Donovan 
"Razor" Ruddock. 

"Knock ... him . .. out. There is no elabora· 
tion. 1 beat him before and 111 beat him again." 

Tyson, who has scored 31 of his 36 knockouts 
intide five rounds, stopped Ruddock in the 
Ieve.nth round March 18 at The Mirage, also 
the site of the 12-round rematch. 

Ruddock was knocked down in the second and 
third rounds, but was on his feet when referee 
Ilichard Steele stopped the fight with 38 
eeconds left in the seventh round. 
; Steele was roundly criticized for stopping the 
IIlatch too soon, and his controversial action 
dktated the rematch for which each fighter is . . 

guaranteed $5 million. 
Asked if a different Ruddock could be expected 

in the ring Friday night, Ruddock replied: 
"We'd better see a different Razor Ruddock. I 
don't want the same result.· 

At least therel1 be a heavier Ruddock. 
Ruddock weighed in at 238 pounds - 10 

pounds heavier than he was for the first fight. 
Tyson weighed 216 pounds, one less than his 
weight when he beat Ruddock. 

"I've trained very hard,' said Ruddock, a 
27-year-old native of Jamaica who lives in 
Canada. "I have a good diet. I wanted to come 
in at my natural weight. I think I came in a 
litle too light the last time.' 

The ext1'8 weight made some observers wonder 
about a lack of dedication on Ruddock's part. 
While he did not appear flabby, his weight 
encouraged compariSOIl8 with James "Buster" 
Douglas, 

Douglas weighed 230'1a pounds when he upset 
Tyson for the title with a 10th round knockout 

on Feb. 11, 1990. He weighed 246 pounds when 
he waa knocked out in the third round by 
Evander Holyfield last Oct. 27. 

Ruddock weighed 228 pounds when he 
knocked out Mike Rouse in the first round of 
his last fight before losing to Tyson. He 
weighed 230 pounds when he knocked out 
former champion Michael Dokes in the fourth 
round April 4, 1990, the most important 
victory of his career. 

Once again, there are rumors that something 
could be wrong with Ruddock's right arm or 
shoulder. He virtually neglected using his 
right in the ftrBt fight. 

"Tbere'a no problem,~ Ruddock said. "I've 
been so 8uccessful with the left that I 
depended on it too much and I abandoned my 
rijtht." 

Tyson (40-1) haa won three tights - all by 
knockout - since his lOBI to Douglas. Rud
dock', record is 25-2, with 18 knockout.. 

i Tonight! i 
: 8 p.m. : 
: Admission - $15 : 
: Come early to get in---limited seating : 

: Get Ready to Rumble! : 
• 12 S. Dubuque Iowa City • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Indians deal Candiotti in six-player swa ~.~ 
:01r.:)~imiiiM;nc~~=~\poaltion •. In 

Chuck Melvin 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
Indians, convinced they could no 
longer afford Tom Candiotti, 
traded the knuckleball pitcher to 
the Toronto Blue Jays on Thursday 
as part of a su-player deal. 

The 33-year-old Candiotti can 
become a free agent after the 
season, and he was seeking a 
four-year contract. The Indians 
were unwilling to offer more than 
three yean. His salary this season 
i8 $2.5 million. 

Cleveland sent Candiotti and 
minor-league outfielder Turner 
Ward to Toronto for outfielders 

Mark Whiten and Glenallen Hill, 
left.-handed pitcher Denia Boucher 
and a ' player to be named later. 
The two teams had been diacu88ing 
a trade since spring training. 

To make room for the newcomers, 
the Indians outrighted utility 
player Luis Lopez and optioned 
outfielder Beau Allred to Cl888 
AAA. Colorado SpringB. 

Candiotti (7-6) was leading the 
Indians in wins, and his 2.24 ERA 
ranked him third in the American 
League. He had double figures in 
wins in four of his five full seasons 
in Cleveland. 

Before the season began, he said 
he wanted a four-year contract 
worth more than $10 million, 

Alzado: Steroids 
gave me cancer 

"
Oayld w.n. I. delected a. Chili DaYi. (beckground) rounct. the b .... 
after hltUng hi. "ague-leadlng 11th home run Wednaaay night. 

Red-hot Chili on menu 
, 

for 1st-place Minnesota 
The Associated Press 

MlNNEAPOLIS - Minnesota 
baseball fans have been treated to 
the hottest team in the mlijors for 
more than a month. The Twins 
have enjoyed red-hot Chili all sea
son long. 

As the All-Star break approaches, 
Chili Davis i8 the choice for the 
best free-agent value of 1991. 

The fact that the Twins, who 
finished last in the AL West a year 
ago, lead the division by three 
games is only slightly more sur
prising than the fact that Davis 
leads the mlijors in home runs. 

Davis' 18 homers are six more 
than he hit last season with the 
California Angels, when back 
problems limited him to 113 
games. Hia season high was 24 in 
1987 with San Francisco. In his 
first nine years, he averaged 17 
homers. 

And the 31-year-old DH is doing 
more than hitting homers. He also 
ranks . among AL leaders in RBIs 
(50), total bases (144), extra-base 
hits (34) and slugging percentage 
(.558). Davis is batting .287 and 
has drawn 39 walks. 

· He's contributing more than we 
ever could have asked,· Twins 
general manager Andy MacPhail 
said. "We anticipated that he'd 
perform at his normal levels when 

healthy and give us 20 to 25 
homen and 80 to 90 RBIs. He's 
well on track to SUrp888 those 
numbers by a good deal." 

"A good deal" is a good way to 
refer to what Davis has been for 
the Twins. 

Desperate to replace the offensive 
punch they lost when Gary Gaetti 
took the free.agent route to Califor
nia, the Twins beat the Jan. 31 
deadline by a few houn and signed 
Davis to a two-year contract that 
will pay him $2 million this season 
and up to $2.725 million in 1992. 

Davis had an inkling that he 
might end up with the Twins way 
back in 1987, before he jumped 
from San Francisco to Calfornia. 
He liked Twins manager Tom 
Kelly's style and heard that Minne
sota was a good place to play. 

"After winning the World Series, 
he just sat on the bench and let the 
players celebrate," Davis said. "1 
said, "That's the kind of guy 1 want 
to play for.' • 

As soon as Davis arrived in spring 
training, he liked what he saw. 

"This offense just has a lot of 
hitten,' Davis said. "You know, I 
haven't really looked at my homers 
and my individual numbers. I 
could go into a slump tomorrow. 
The thing that pleases me now is 
that I'm playing a part in our 
winning." 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Gehrig 
predecessor 

s"Ale.o-: 
Bellini melody 

• Official records 
URepute 
14 Persla,today 
II Kind 01 

21 Charge 
~I Of timbre 
~2 BishOp - of 

S. Afrlca 
33 Worst 
:14 Peony? 
37 N.Y.C. 

reSidences 
31 Solo for Stratas 

54 Yale grldders 

" Resound 
II Fragrance 
"Lemon's 

companion 

.. Cinder 

"Lamarr 

committee I. San -. italy 
17 Make progress 

10 Paggyand 
Pinky 

:n Brings down the '1 Ep'c 
house In Soho I I. '-porridge 

hot .. : 
I. Uly7 
22 Grand Ole-
23 Norse king 
24 Dirty tricks 
21 Actor Andrews 

of 'The MOd 
Squad' 

4OQ·U 
go·betweens 

41 Soon 
42 Marceau at al. 
4a Nickname for a 

hockey great 
41 Showed up 
",Pansy? 
U Choice words 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ROPEIGRASP CHAT 
ONIT EAGER HOMO 
OCEANSTA.~ EMIR 
TERMITES SPEEDY 
.CE~TEARS_ • CO.U. H 0 Rll~~ 
COVIE.r-EAVE ESO 
AREIS READE MAtS 
L A R. PAR R. D REID G E 

ALTERNA~E'F-. 
_A LOS S VEE S 

D AKOI~" NO U R" AT I P COUNTiRACT 
LONE TATER EIRE 
ERGS STARE SLUM 

DOWN 

I A meal on e 
French menu 

2 Notion 
~Ceremony 

4 Offers of 
marriage 

5 New daddy"s 
handouts 

• 'The Sheik of 
-:1921 
song 

7 A blesSing or 
bane 

I Lace·owning 
saint? 

I Writer Rogara 
St.John, 

10 French fireside 
chair 

11 Fix a salad 
ll-deucey 
" Fameuse, e.g. 
IDlnlluence 
21 Solitary. savage 

elephant 

14 Gambols 
21 Sans retinue 
H Milan rival 
27'-Good 

Day," 19<46 
song 

21 Double curves 
to Hot times in 

Paris 
31 Ivan was one 
32 Corrida 

principal 
32 Innocent 
" An Asian capital 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lyle Ahado, the 
fonner All-Pro defensive end, 
says his inoperable brain cancer 
was caused by steroids he took 
while trying to make a comeback 
in the NFL last year. 

"I'm half the man ] was, and not 
everything works,' Alzado said 
in an interview on NBC's "First 
Person with Maria Shriver," 
which will air Saturday. 

In the interview, he said that 
when he was playing, 75 percent 
of the playen in the league took 
steroids or some fonn of perform
ance enhancement. He also told 
Shriver that he took steroids 
almost all of his 14 yean in the 
league with the Denver Broncos, 
Cleveland Browns and Los 
Angeles Raiders. 

"And it got me where I wanted, 
but it also got me very sick," the 
42-year-old Alzado said. He said 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Coffee House 

presents 
MUSician - Singer 

Tom Davey 
9-11 pm Tonight 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTII\G Fa< 
'yOUR LIFE 

• Preen 
41 Separate 
42 Hoi polloi 
44 Unfeeling 
41 Startofa 

Dosloyevsky 
title 

'" Aussla natman 

No. 0517 

47 Head of a tale 

'" carter of "Ain·t 
Misbehavin' • 

41 Nobelist Wiesel 
ID U.S.C. rival 
II Dance .Iep 
uSyat.m of 

exercises 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch-lone 
phone: 1-90().42().5656 (75C each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2ti81 

that in an effort to try to make 
the Raiders team last year, "I 
used a certain steroid that caused 
me to ruin my immune system." 

Alzado was diagnosed with a 
rare form of brain lymphoma last 
April. His treatment includes 
radiation, oral cortisone and che
motherapy. 

"My dreams are different now 
than they once were,· Alzado 
said. "You know, before I wanted 
to go to the Super Bowl. ... It's 
not those things anymore. It's 
different. It's just a working
man's dream. To work, to have a 
nice car, a nice house. You know, 
to live decently. To treat people 
decently." 

At age 41 la8t year, he tried to 
become the oldest player in the 
league, but he was cut by the 
Raiders before the season. 

Now, he is 60 pounds lighter 
than last year and struggles to 
walk. 

similar to the deal former team
mate Bud Black got as a free.agent 
acquisition in San Franciaco this 
season. The Indians, however, 
would not budge from their three
year offer. 

ERA in seven atarts for 01 ~~i-~ 
early this &eason, then went 1 

with a 3.18 ERA in eight EAR 

Class AAA S)'l"acuse. Whiten, CiI 

switch-hitter, batted .221 with ., 
hom.e runs and 19 RBIs in • 

"A counter-offer was made by 
Candiotti's agent that was too 
great for the club to consider, and 
negotiations then ceased," Indians 
president Hank Peters said. "In 
recent weeks, Candy indicated that 
his contract demands would be 
higher than the ones previously 
presented, and if something wasn't 
done by the All-Star Game, he 
would probably become a free 
agent.' 

games for Toronto. Hill, 26, T~k;:c: 
right-handed hitter, batted off •• , 

with three horne runs and 11 '"IIM Opel 1 

in 35 games for the Blue Jays. z 
('Cfosat 

Boucberwi1I~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~1 Friday night at Detroit, ~:~~~~ 
Candiotti in the rotation. m_"_ 

hOUrS, 551X 

Peters noted th~t t . ~ 
aal h '-- POITALJI! team ary as s 1l11li yur. N""~ 

$7.5 million in 1988 to more ~thID:A_~~~~~~.~tI6~2.aooo~~E' 
$18 million in 1991 "just to II 
our current roster intact." Boucher, 23, was 0-3 with a 4.56 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Free Pregnancy 1 

BIRTHRIGHT 
OM QAYLIHE. For contlctentlal 

listening. Inform. non and r.flrr,1. 
1=:..:.:.:.:... ___ --';.:.;...-'-iTUiHd • .,., Wednesd.y and 

Thursdays. 1~epm . 935-38n. 
·cc~·c·· C·'C-.-;'·"-I 

CU"om mystical Jewelry . 

F,.. Pregnancy T .. 1Ing 
=c..:::.:!"-"'-="--_IIlConlidendal CounMilng 

Ind SUpport 
Repair ; 

E.,- flOW pl.,-clng; 
Toe rings; 

Plr.phernalla. 
!II"AALO CITY. 

354-6391 

J lUI. PREGNANCY TESTING 

No IjIpO/nImenI --.y 
Mon.·T .... 114: 

Wed. 7-tpm 
"'-•• Fri. 1'
CALl338888. 
118 S. Clinton, 

SUite 250 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In: Y·W-F 9-1, T & TIl 2·5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

WANT TO II"'! lOIN! I~~~~~~~: CHANO"S IN VOU!! URI 
Individual , group .nd coupM , 
counsell"g 'Dr th.IOWl City 
community. Sliding SClIt .... 

SuIte 210, MZD AMERICAN SECURITiES BLDG .• Iowa City 

SUSAN SARANOON 

lIVI 
***** ·'THELMA & LOUISE' 

IS A KNOCKOun 
I!I- "'~I.I-

35"-1226 
Her. 

KEVIN COSTNER 

ROBIN 
HOOD 
PRINCE OF THIEVES 

We haveqlel1inp for self·5IIIt· 
in& enthusiastic people with ~ 
teIlI livestock experience in 
Iowa l Jdnoo co.ruics. Di· 
~ ilia! mel savicing. Glow· 
in, COIllpllly. Benefit.!. Pull 
timt. Agri-Kirtg, Inc., 1·800-
435-9560,8-5, M·P. EOE. 

VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR 
Half·time professional po
.ition u manager of the 
Uniled Ways VolWllter Ac· 
tion Caller in the depan. 
ment ofhurnan acrviccs vol
III\leCr pro&BJ1l. Good writ· 
ina IIJd speaklnc skills reo 
quin:d,compurerexpcrience 
helpful. Send resume by July 
510: Julie Johnson, Dept. of 

, Human Services. 911 N. 
Govemor, lowaCity, 52245. 

M·F, Noon - tJ pm 
per month. Dutin 
receillQbk, ac:count. 
proce •• ing and a rJariPc'~ 
.upport lath •• 
PkJC:\.end re.u1PU!, 
li.r~ j reference. 10 
111 ComrnunicQlioli' 
City, 1A 52242 by lIOOII, 

10l0i1 or bring 10 The DIlly loW ... 
'Coiendor" column Is 1 p.m two dlY' 
will nOl be publillted more tIIln once. 
....... print cIolrty. 

Day, date, time ____ ~ 

Location ______ -'-'1 

.tontact person/phone 



HELP WANTED 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuoI hformatlon 
• Fast. OCClJ'ate results 

• No appontment needed 
• Completely confidentlol 

.Cdl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

PAPERBACK Exchong .. Military. 
tanlley, hlslorleell, myster ... 
romanc • • Adjoining Coralville 

PROCESSING 
QUALITy 

_D PIIOC~"IHQ 

The Daily Iowan -Friday, June 28, 1991 .. 

IGAIIAGIElPAIiIIlIG APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"BEAT THE RUSH .•• " 
Now lalcing applications. 

SUmmer & Fall 
Studios & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouses. 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. Olympic Pool, 
Saunas, TeMis Couns, 

Volley Ball Coun. 
Free Heat. On Bus~ne, 

Stop by or call 

337·3103 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

..... LL traner *1th 'MI. pondS. 
woods. wifd..hf ... renlty, Tw. 
min""" .w.~. No dOgS S28001' 
35-1-31811. 

LAIJI(Je: at. bedroom hou.e ,..., 
downtown TWo Iclt~ .. two 
batha. Pon:h. prev-. 33I-4n", 
We:.""oe. ttl, .. bedroom hew ... 

::~~'~1~=: :.~u¥ 
Aug"'IL 338-A774, 

..ns" H..,ing ttol.lble finding th8t 

~~~~::r=~:,~ 
hou ... and duptex .. and .,.,. ~ 
IOWlI ~'tlI •. HourS MondllY-Frldey. 
., o.rn-6prrt. Satl,.lrday 1o.,n.,2pm • 
$SO one tI~ t ... Money bectt 
Lu:::~,t:-. Ttl,.. monlh ~ . 

POR "e.NT: Tn,.. bedfoom hOUIe • 
No peg. C.II "7·7712. 

HOUSINe WMTED 

~~;~~~II,~~.~~~~~~;-~I~~~m_I"_~~· ____________ - 1 

CASH PAID lor qu.I,1y uMel 
compact d;scs, rKouil and 
CII ... Un. RECORD COLLECTOR, 
• 112 Sot.Ith Linn. 337-6020 

MUSICAL 

CONDOMINIUM 
~~~--~-I=~~~~~FORSA~ 

~~:~.~.liM~"~To;pP.Pu~bli~~~.r~wo~n,~~.~I INSTRUMENT 
Indlyidual capab~ 0' Pegemlk.r 
o..k TOp pubHlhlng _III, and 
h.~ YOYI own Mlc COmput.t to 
do monthly layout 01 n .... ~".t 
and fUlur. book protect. For mora 
Into call 82e-2807 

=-=::-=-::.--=-=-----t"-Ii;;;;;.lSERW;;--- 1';;=::":'=='-='==::"::="--1 PART-TIMt! rewptionlst nMded 
WANT TO MAKE lOMe for rnedlul oHfc. Tuesday lind 

CHANGE.. IN YOU" URl ThurMf~ ev.ninUI. every 
I di Id I d r........... Wed~y, ..... 1'"; third Saturdlly 
n 'I UI , group an --:r I~.!!~~~t.!!~~~~~ I i~~~~~~~~~~~-I morning, and additloMiI daytime counHllng tor the lowl Cit)' I ; hOUf"l .S nMded. Resume 

community. Sliding tellt... accepted by mall onty. 
35-4-1226 eo5 E Jollor"",. _. CHy. IA, 

52245. 

BUSINESS 
I ==---1 OPPORTUNln 

WANTED- INCOME TAX 
PREPARERS 10 work J.nuary~ 
April 1992. QualllY S E. lo.a firm 
... kl e)(~r~ 11)10 
to hetp us keep up with e""'I"';I"'~I .. tl:al"l 
•• ~nalon. We provtde !III 
updat •• on current tax law 
chang ... fI.xible work houra; and 
compensation up to $101 hour. 
Idell 'or graduate students, Mml~ I w;.rd,ot,. 
r.tlred professionals, or plirenla 
who preter seasonal work. If you 
haY. a t lel.t three y.ar. 1040 
.xperience and would like to 
lee.dlng Incom. la. t.am. 
In confidence 10 The Dally 
Bole Room 111 CC, 
low. IA 52242. 

WANTED- INCOME TAX 
REVIEWER to work January- Apfll 
1992.. OuaJlty S .E. Iowa firm ... kl 

ROLAND Juno 108l1Yf1th_1z ... 
with caM, $500 Fender bass amp. 
$'00. Koyboord •• ond. $.20 
35-4-.558. 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Third annual BASTILLE day Nla 

TlI)'lor acoustic. hom 1750 
Gibeon e~ri" hom 1500 

Foele. 4-trlck, $425 
Delu •• gultlr .tlndl 116 

Manhasset music standa 532 
Rockman Ace. see 

LI!5SONI IN ALL ""LEI 
323 E. Markel 

RECREATION 
HUC. FINN CANOE R!,NTAl. 

$.8 por dey 
311H143-2689 

CONDOMINIUM 
- ..c-'-o C-H-IL-DC-A-AE-R-!,-F!,-A-AA-L-l ;.;:=.0..:::::...:;"'-'-_____ 1 ::;;;:=::"-------j .:.:..::="'-------j FOR RENT 

COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
United Woy Agency. 

DIY C8r. homn, cenler., 
Pl'MCnooi Ilatlngs, 
OCCislOnal .tttert.. 

FREE-OF-CHAROE '0 Unlvo'o"y 
'tudentl, f.cully end ItaU 

M-F. 338-1684. 

NO. le Larg. W_ttl6e 'M'roN 
lAk. conetoe Thr .. b.cirooms. 
IVC. WIO. o-Gkl. Oaf'V" 

UV~:·~~~~~~"lu:-:.::c:,.:tf'll 
, ... lnO.3&'-8037. 

~~~:!~n~w~~o to help I------------I ____________ I _____ =--";.;.;; ____ ~ 

."pan.lon W. 

------1 --=-==="'--1 MOBILE HOME 
=~l5o~s.~~--1 FOR SALE 

11~~~~:.-------1 updetes on te. regulations .. iii become law. along with tlexlble 
work hours and compenutlon up 
to &201 hour. Ideal for graduate 
student. Aml·retlred prof.ulona' 

:::...===--------1 ~\I.lh,b .. Augu.t 1 8TUD~N1'.: Surer cia." t!llfO 
apartment. W1th AIC, dill hIN",,,,, ~roorn , ap_clou. '''.70. NC. 

and mlerowt"' .. Parking, I ~dos~:~::.,r~~~'~U~~11 

II ~:=:...~~:::::::~=~~~~~IIi,------------1 ~~~:1~~.w::.r.r:~·;::::~' r I ... , ri.,. ye.Ii" t040 eJlptlrlenoe 

~~~~!~~~::!l~;:;~-I~~~~~~~~~~;--llnCIUdlng at t ... t one ~Hr In 

COMPACT r.'rlg.nlora 'or rent. 
Three alze' Ivailabl •• from $241 
semester. Mtcrow.va only $391 
.. m"'.r. DI'tlwllhers. Wisher' 
d~r •• cemcorw., big ICrMn., 
and more 8;g Ten Renta'a Inc 

Ii/W polO. $550. 35 ..... 3. 
Rho., .. and Assocla, •• 

338-8420 1 ••• Sabr., ,4)(80. two ~room. 

~ .",..,. ------------l ~~e~b~~'m~:I~~~::~= 

THt 

flecR 
A--BLAST 
Of fUN' 

I BILL 
CAMPBELL 

lIupervlsory or rev~ capacity. 
•• pollure to computerized 

i~~~~~~~~~~~!.!.!; I preparation. To become. key player on a leading Income taJi 
'.am, respond In confw.oce 10: 
The Oalty Iowan. Box 101 , 
Room 111 CC. 
Iowa • IA 52242. 

337-RENT 

110 S. JOHNSOf!4 wa1 ... and lewn c.,., $451 month 'Ol'tt"t'1 'FtL'WtCO .;.:.:=="'---------lle .. lnu for ~ugu.t 15 trOftl plans averag. utllit~ .. MUCh C"-PBr 
.,. ~ • /) .... - / ~ =1~1~~~~~ i:: =:,=:.. and hlgher quality lhan 

",·.OS, CO~E COU~re~~~~~tlca, ~~~~NU;!.~~; ::It'~c~:' . ;::.=m::vo",p.:.;~,,·:::b=Io,,:=:::.. .• _rt_m_on_"_33_7_"_205 __ ._ 
s,..ol8lzlng In StaliaUu. Phy.lc •• Chemistry. $.550 and $575 • QUALITY) LDWft' P'rl~st • 

pubI"lonl~ ~~l~";'':A:t~~:S~ Ahoad~~i.t.. =~g~~81'~~!~~h~~(hoom, 

CNA 
Excellcntopportunily 
for CNA's with grow· 
ing home health care 
agency. Earn S8 per 
visit plus mileage in 
Medicare Certified 
Division. Benefits 
available. 

~:&::::dd:l:ng~"": ...... ::~ ... ~I~W·~~1 Plychology. 80<10'-. logic. $'5.981. 
_ Geogrophy. o.otogy

C
' Blo'-. ----.-•• -.-. -C-. -,,1T- QL----1 I.o'Vo .. ..,,"on F, ........ ry ... , 

I 
!~!!!!!~~~:!.!!!: ____ ~ WRDOINQ pho,ography by Po'.r Botany. Astronom~, ompuI.r --,.. up and ~nk flnancino 

C"~om-. '2~' 0.' do. 1" __ ' Science, 8usl~. French, ttallan. T.,o bedroom. two bath units with Hor.helmer Ent.rprl ... Inc 

33
".'538- • ~ -.. , ..... v 338~7659 ev.ryu"no Centr.1 Ale, twO t..aoo.e32-.6ge5. 

=~:......= _________ I----...;;;;..~~----j :::::'::=~:"':::::'':'':;:=-_____ I balconies. wa lk·l" elo .. t .. Newef -===::...;01 :::.:::...... _____ _ :..:.:==:=...=== ____ -ibulldinv. UuOld.,.. pool. -
PHOTOGRAPHY equipment. underground parkJng and Neurlty 
Enlarger, .... I. Umer. and print ~'5 I ;;:;;;;;:~::.::;.::::..;:;::;.::::::;..--~ ~~~7:~ tor "10 Call M.rk:, ___________ -1 !.::::::::;::::::.;:::::~::::c::::~::.::::..._ 1 !:.!!:.::::::::...::.;::.:::::-----, acc"~hOad" Ind Assoclat., 
;;;.;..;.;.;;;.. ________ 1 :13&-3420 

Wehaveope!ingsfcnelf-SIIrI· 
inc. allh_it peopIe.,j1b ~ 
cent livestock tlperience in 
Iowa 1 JdnaI elUtlies. Di· 
JetI 111111 CI1d scrvil:iI&, GrOlll' 
inS OOClIpany. Benefits. Full 
time. Agri·Kin&, !nI:., 1·800-
435·9560, S-S, M·F. EOB. 

VOLUNfEER 
COORDINATOR 
Half·lime professionaJ po
.ition as manager of the 
United Ways VoIunl= Ac
tion CClller in the depart. 
menl ofhuman services yol· 
"" ..... prognm. Good wril' 
Ing and .pc.akins skills reo 
quirtd,compu1ctcxperiencc 
hdpfu\.Stnchesume by July 
S 10: JulieJohnsoo, Dept. of 
Human Services, 91\ N. 
Govemor.lowaCity, 52245. 

NUI1Ie8's House CaD 
1901 Broadway, 

Jowa Oty, IA 52240. 
3-"4-'060 EaK. 

RN 
Part· lime position for 
nune in Medicare Certi
fied Division of home 
health care agency. Home 
health experience a plus. 
Hatlfll flexible, competi
tive wage and benefits 
available. Enjoy the diver· 
sity and reward of home 
health care nursing. 
NUI1Ie8's House CaD 

1901 Broadway, 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240. 
3114.010lI0 W&' 

Business Office Assistant 
M·F, Noon - ~ pm and one eveni"ll 

per month. Dutie. include account. 
receivable, account. payable, word 
proce .. int and a parlety of other 
.upport lcuke. 
P~D .end re.ume, cover letter and a 
li.,~ ) reference. to Debbie Plath, 
111 Communication. Center, Iowa 
City, lA 52242 by 1I001I, June 28, 1991. 

1-----iCOMPUTER 
NEW HOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
O~n; MondlY Hpm 

Tuesday thrO\,lgh SaturdlY i-5pm 
Sunday 12~5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY -,;:,;..::....::.=;;.;,.=='-____ 1 
6-9pm -

2121 S. RlverakM Or. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
10l0i1 or bring 10 The DoIIr to. ... Communlcatlona center Room 201 . Deedl"'" ror IUbmlt1lng _10 tho 
' Coiendar' column " , p.m. 1'010 doyt ptlor 10 pUbHca1IOII. IternI moy be Od~ tor 1eng1h. ond In genero' 
witl not be ptJblllhad more ""'n once. NoIlc .. which .... oorMIOfCIoi ..,.,.._ will not be _lOcI. 
_ prlnl _fly_ 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PROC!.lSlNO 

329 E eou" 
expert teI\JJM pr.perltion. 

Enlry- leyel through 
e.ecutlve. 

.. 

SOUTH SID! IMPORT 
AUTO S!RVICE 

804 IMIOEN !.ANE 
33&-355-4 

Repair apecllUllI 
SIN.<lIoh. Gormo". 
Japanese. italian. 

MIII~ McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved to 1949 W"ar1ront 
Drlv • • 

AAfHA, hospital locallon. 
AVIUab" Immedl'tely Clean and 
co""fo,..abl. room Sha,. kitchen 
Ind barh. $2251 monch Includes an 
utillti ... Call 351.,890 

FRE!. fOOm! bOl,d In e.ctlang. 
c:hlfdc:ar. Ferne" preferred 
354-9'80. 

FOR Rl!trrfT • • tor. or oft" • • '250 
FIe.lble ...... n .. r PMt oHlca. ~ 
S. Dubuque. 35+4800. 

VACAnON, N.It. 
Large. remOdeled. lurnlshed 
farmhOUse . 25 acr.s. VI.W. 
TAMWORTH. N.H. OWner 

seeu 1 or 2. co-own.rs. ro
tate visits. Near lakes, moun· 
talns, aU amenities. 351 ·5259. 

QOV~ANM~>fT HOM!. 'rom,l (U 
ropalr, . o.lInq.om \OX pr<>p<cr1y. 
R.po ..... lon • . Your Ir.a (1) 805 
ge2-aooo EJlt. GH9012 for c;u"ent 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 • 
5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

14 15 16 

18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Prinl name, address & phone number below. 

____ Heading ___ _ 

Phone 
City 

Zip 

To flgur. cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost ~uals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline 1111 am prevlo~1 wortdng day. 
1 ·3dBYS .............. 64¢/Word($6.40mln.) 6 - 10days ............ 9O¢/word($9.00mln.) 
4-Sdays .... .......... 70e1word($7.00mln.) 30 days .............. 1.88IWord(S18.80mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The DaMy towan 
111 Communlclltlona Center 
comer of College • Madleon 

Iowa City 52242 ~57M 
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Anderson 
legitimate 
superstar 

Clip and save: Kenny Anderson is 
the NextBigThing. 

Isiah Thomas once said that his 
friend Magic Johnson undel'lltood 
some secret, a secret that went 
beyond talent and made him a 
great player, while othel'll just 
played. Apparently, that secret is 
the ability to take complete control, 
of oneself and the game. It requires 
both skill and maturity. Kenny 
Anderson seems to have acquired 
this mystical acumen at a very 
young age. He's probably the moat 
mature 20-year-old ballplayer ever. 
On the court, be's always in con
trol. 

First of all, it is his control of the 
ball that scouts marvel at most -
his incredible ball-on-a-string drib
bling style. He could dribble under
water in a pool of piranhas, if it 
came to that. And, with Anderson, 
it'a more than just a s leiIJ - it's a 
state of mind. 

Royce 
Webb 

In one remarkable play against 
Duke, he picked up his dribble, 
then had a paIlS slip out of his 
handa. Knowing he couldn't touch 
the bouncing ball, he shielded it 
from Bobby Hurley. When Hurley 
reached around him and started to 
dribble, Anderson grabbed the ball 
back and drove streight to the 
basket. Meanwhile, everyone else 
seemed stunned by a play they had 
never seen before. He simply 
understood what was happening at 
a much faster rate than anyone 
else on the floor. 

Hi8 body control says a lot about 
heady approach to the game. He 
rarely flies in to the basket. 
Instead, he goes in only as quickly 
as necessary, gathers himself for a 
p88ll or a shot - often jumping off 
both feet for additional balance -
and protects his ragdoll frame and 
the ball simultaneously. 

Hia body control and smarts 
explain how, with his deceptively 
thin build, he could lead all ACC 
guards in rebounding last year. 
Even his trademark mouthpiece 
seema to suggest hia thoughtful
ness and caution in the land of the 
flying elbows. 

Perhaps most important is his 
emotional self-control. His ego is 
bound up in his team's play. He 
looks for the p88ll first, and takes 
the shot when he baa it. 

On Wednesday, TNT, in its draft 
coverage, questioned Anderson's 
shot selection, a preposterous 
notion. Last year, Anderson took a 
lot of difficult shots - against his 
own will - simply because that 
was often the best option available; 
the alternative was pa8IIing to big 
men with Roberto Duran hands. It 
is, in fact, his intelligent shot 
selection that, in his freshman 
seuon, allowed him to have a 
better a-point shot pemlntage than 
teammate and shooting star Den
nis Scott. 

Anderson's sophistication is made 
even more clear by the way he 
controls the officials. His relation
ship with the referees resembles 
that of NBA veterans, once they 
come to undenrt.and the social and 
behavioral dynamics of the game. 

See Webb. Pege 7 
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NBA trades anticipated within next couple o~ days ,\tOi\lf)A l~ IUn' ." I ( 

Bill a_mh_rd 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Some of those 
trades apeculated about in the days 
before the NBA draft might oocur 
in the next few days. 

Several teams drafted players in 
overcrowded positions and hinted 
the dealing may be yet to come. 

The moat obvious eumple came 
when New Jersey took Kenny 
Anderson, the player Sacramento 
coveted, leaving the Kings with 
forward Billy Owens as the No. 3 
pick. 

The JCinP. already have Wayman 
Tiadale, Lionel Simmona, Antoine 

NBA Draft 
Carr and Anthony Bonner at that 
position, and player personnel 
director Jerry Reynolds promises a 
deal - not involving Owens - for 
a point guard by Monday. 

"It just created other problems for 
us, but we think we have those 
problems resolved: Reynolds said. 
One report said the deal would 
send Tisdale to Boaton in exchange 
for Brian Shaw. 

Another pick that prompts specu
lation is Miami's selection of Michl-

gao Stste's Steve Smith at No. 5. 
It marks the third consecutive 

year that the Heat baa taken a 
swingman from the Big Ten in the 
first round. Miami drafted Glen 
Rice of Michigan in 1989 and Willie 
Burton of Minnesota last year. 

"I thought Miami needed a power 
forward,' Smith said. "I guess I'm 
needed. too.' 

The Atlanta Hawks practically 
guaranteed that deals will be 
made. 

Asked ifninth pick Stacey Augmon 
would be dealt, general manager 
Pete Babcock said, 'We didn't 
draft him to move him, but there's 
been a lot of interest: 

Babcock said he was concerned 
that the team was "treading 
water- and some changes had to be 
made. 

"We want to get to the next level," 
he said. 

In response to the loud booing by 
local fana after Anthony Avent of 
Seton Hall was drafted 15th, Bab
cock said, "All I can say is stay 
tuned: 

Avent and Augmon each said they 
were happy to be chosen by 
Atlanta. As for the rumors of a 
deal, Avent said, "It really doesn't 
matter. I'm just happy to be in the 
league." 

At the 12th pick, the New York 

Knicks added another player 14 
their crowded point ~ stahJe 
when they took Grec 
Anthony, who joins aurice 
Cheeks and Mark Jackson at the 
position. 

"The situation will take care Ii 

NewsBrief 
NAT/~ 

itself,· coach Pat Riley said "Ilea California plane crash kill 
asked if he was concerned about 
the point guard situation. "A lot Ii 6 on impact 
teams have a lack of depth at POint 
guard. We've got three month, !ACKS~N , Calif. (AP) - .A 
before training camp. I'm alii! Iwm-englne plane crashed IOto 
Ernie Grunfeld wiJI have 15 ,~ SIerra Nevada mountainside Su 
phone messages tomorrow." day and burned on impact, kill i 

No. 1 pick Larry Johnson to A witness reported the mid
See Dr8It. Page I morning crash and the fire hel 

Augmon and Anthony joined with ! ~x people aboard. 

73 hours later :~~~~~~~i~~:~t~;:::O. 
'

son, authorities said . 
• There were six confirmed de 

E d b · 1 aboard the plane, described as e rg WI n S twin-engine Beech Queen Air, 

~t~~~ ifr~u~Zs ~~~~~t~~ff 
brestry service crews. 

Sampras wins, Agassi on hold The plane crashed into the 
mountain at about the 5,Ooo-f 
elevation level in the mountain 
about 75 miles southeast of Sa 
(amento, he said . 

Rob Glolter 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Top 
seed Stefan Edberg finally com
pleted a 73-hour victory over Marc 
Rosset at soggy Wimbledon today 
and Andre Agassi showed up all in 
white before rain again shortened 
the day. 

Edberg won 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 in a 
match originally scheduled to 
begin Monday afternoon. And even 
today, a light rain mocked the 
defending champion's try to wrap 

Wimbledon 

had been Bcheduled to start. 
Both players were laughing 81 

they left the court, as another 
shower began. Civil Rights Museum to 

ded!cated in Memphis 
About an hour later, Aga88i made 

his first Wimbledon appe8l'8li{t 
since he lost in the first round in 
1987. MEMPHIS, 

Agaasi, known for outfits that Tenn. (AP) - The 
feature neon green and fluorescent vanguard of 
pink, wore a white shirt, white America's struggle 
shorts, white bicycle shorts, white for equal rights in 
shoes, a white headband, and a the 1950s and 
dangling gold earring, at a tourna. 1960s wi II gather 
ment that insists on proper attire. Ihis week to dedi-

He was tied 4-6, 6-1, 1-1 with cate a National Civil Rights 
Grant Connell when rain halted Museum at the motel where th 
the match. I Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. wa 

Sampras, the eighth seed, com. \ slain . 

up the contest. Danilo Marcelino in a match that attract speakers as diverse In t 
pleted a 6-1, 6-2, 6-2 victory over l The five-day cele~ration .will 

Joining Edberg in the second began Tuesday. Sixth seed Stich civil rights approaches as Rosa 
round were men's seeds Pete Sam- eliminated Dan Goldie 6-4, 6-1, 6-2

1 
Parks and H. Rap Brown, a fo 

pras and Michael Stich, both of in another match that had staIUd Black Power leader now kno 
whom also won in straight sets. two days earlier. Jamil Abdula AI-Ami\. 

"Thia is the longest match I've Tbe incessant rain this weel ( Tile museum celebration be 
played,· Edberg said. "I haven't already has wrecked a couple iiI with a church service Sunday 
eaten a proper lunch now for four Wimbledon traditions and now il l the Mason Temple Jed by the 
days.· challenging one of its most hal- jesse Jackson and Joseph Low 

The match was rained out Mon- lowed rituals - the mid· president of the Southern Chri 
day. It was suspended by rain tournament break. Leadership Conference which 
Tuesday with Edberg leading 6-4, Officials said a . decision on founded by King. ' 
6-4, 0-1. Rain prevented its w~e~her to play this Sunday, 14 Jackson said it has taken 23 
resumption Wednesday. eliminate a backlog of ~atchea years to build a civil rights 

Rain delayed the start of play caused by four days of IIll8ersble museum because it took that I 
today, but the match finally weather,. would ~ ~ade on Friday. ' to deal with "aillhe pain and 
resumed at 1 :38 p.m. Edberg "At thiS stage It IS too early U h rt • 
quickly took a 5-4 lead, but the decide if we will have to play on u : . . 
rain returned at 2:01 p.m. as the middle Sunday,n chief execu· K~ng gave hiS last public ad 
Edberg prepared to serve for the tive Chris Gorringe said. "It baa April 3, 1968, at the temple. 
match. never been done in the past and 

After another 39-minute delay, course we have had this sort INTE'DNA TIO"'" AL 
PrlHlS Edberg held his serve to complete weather before.· 'J " , I' '"'' 

No. 1 .. ed Stephen Edberg ftn_Uy completed hll ROI .. t th_t took 73 hours to complete. The match the match at 2:44 p.m. - exactly Wimbledon librarian Alan Little, Croat elected for 
ftrat-round m_tch, _ 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 win over Marc Itarted Monday but rain kept holdIng It up. 72 hours and 44 minutes after it See~. Page l 

r-------------------------------------------------------_,1 Yugoslavia'S presidency 

Guzman outduels Tapani as Twins 10.se series 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Juan Guz
man outdueled lucklellS Minne
sota starter Kevin Tapani as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Twins 
1-0 Thursday for their seventh 
win in eight gamea. 

Guzman held the Twins to three 
hits over 7% inninga in a 
matchup of the American 
League's two division leaders. 
The only run scored on left fielder 
Shane Mack's fourth-inning 
error. 

American 
It was Toronto's eighth shutout 

victory of the season, tops in the 
majors. 

Guzman (2-2) struck out six, 
walked two and allowed only 
singles to Mike Pagliarulo in the 
third, Mack in the sixth and 
Pedro Munoz in the seventh. Tom 
Henke pitched the ninth for bis 
14th save. 

Cubs choke on 
three-run lead 
The Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Heath Slocumb's 
two-out wild pitch scored Barry 
Bonds with the winning run and 
completed Pittsburgh's four-run 
ninth-inning comeback as the 
Pirates - shut out for eight 
inningI by rookie Frank Caatillo -
rallied to beat the Cbicago Cubs 
4-3 Thursday night. 

The come-from-behind victory was 
Pittsburgh's second in its final 
at-hat against the Cuba this sea
son. The Pirates scored six runs in 
the bottom of the 11th to beat the 
Cubs 13-12 on April 21, the great
eat extra-inning comeback in major 
league history. 

Castillo, a 22-year-old right
hander making his major league 
debut, limited Pittsburgh to three 
hits over eight innings and had 
retired nine straight hatters enter
ing the ninth, but quickly got into 
trouble. 

National 
Orlando Merced singled to end an 

0-for-13 streak and Jay Bell 
8ingled, chasing Caatillo and 
bringing on Paul Assenmacher 
(3-4), who allowed Andy Van 
Slyke's RBI single - only his fifth 
hit in 48 at-bats. Bobby Bonilla hit 
a sacrifice fly to slice the I.ead to 
3-2. 

Bonds, 1-for-21 lifetime against 
Aaaenmacher, then coaxed a walk 
to load the base8 and fonner Cub 
lloyd McClendon singled in Van 
Slyke to tie the score. Slocumb 
replaced Assenmacher and walked 
pinch-hitter Don Slaught to load 
the bases. 

Slocumb struck out Jose Lind on a 
pitch in the dirt, but his first pitch 
to pinch-hitter Mitch Webster 
bounced away from cstcher Rick 

Tapani (5-7) allowed only four 
hits, walked none and strucle out 
seven in his second complete 
game of the season. But once 
again, he got little offensive sup
port. 

The Twins, 2-3 since starting 
June with a 19-1 record, have 
scored a total of only six runs in 
Tapani's seven losses. In his 15 
starts, the Twins have averaged 
2.6 runs. 

With Kelly Gruber on f'lI'IIt and 
two outs in the fourth, Rance 
Mulliniks' liner to left went . off 

Wilkins and scored Bonds standing 
up. 

Vicente Palacioa (5-2) pitched the 
ninth for the victory after Pirates 
ltarter Doug Drabek allowed seven 
hits and three runs in six innings. 
CU'diDab 4, PhilU_ 2 

ST. LOmS - Ken Hill pitched 71f., 
innings of no-hit ball and the St. 

Mack's glove for an error. Mack, 
considered the Twins' top defen
sive outfielder, retrieved the ball 
but overthrew cutoff man AI 
Newman, allowing Gruber to 
score easily. 
White Sox 5, Mariners 2 

CHICAGO - Hot-hitting Dan 
Pasqua drove in three runs with 
a homer and two-run triple, 
leading Alex Fernandez and 
surging Chicago. 

The victory was the sixth in 
seven games for the White Sox. 
Erik Hanson (4-3) sustained 

Louis Cardinals got consecutive 
homers for the first time thil 
seuon, beating the Philadelphia 
Phillies 4-2 Thursday to complete a 
three-game Bweep. 

Todd Zeile hit his third homer and 
Rich Gedman hiB second after two 
were out in the second inning. The 
Cardinals beat Tommy Greene 

Seattle's fourth loss in five games 
as the White Sox took the aeries 
3-1. 

Pasqua's homer, leading off the 
eighth inning, was his sixth of 
the season, third of the series and 
second off left-handed reliever 
Rob Murphy. 

Fernandez (4-7) won his second 
straight start, but needed help 
from Melido Perez in the sixth. 
Bobby Thigpen, the fourth Chi· 
cago pitcher, worked the ninth 
for his 14th save. 

See AmerIcan. Page 7 

(5-1), who pitched the Nati_ 
League's only no-hitter this sea.

. on May 23 against the Montrelll 
Expos. 

Hill (7-5) allowed only Dickie 
Thon'8 one-out triple in the eilhlh 
before giving way to Lee Smith 1/1 
atart the ninth. Smith, wlaG 

See .......... PIgI7 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP 
A Croat was elected the head 
Yugoslavia'S collective preside 
on Monday, removing a majo 
obstacle to fulfilling a fragile 
European-mediated peace in t 
disintegrati ng country. 

The election of Stipe Mesic 
provides a leader for the feder 
body for the first time in six w 
when hard-line Serbia prevent 
his assumption of the post 
of disputes with secessionist 
Croatia and Slovenia . 

The development came ami 
flurry of diplomatic activity to 
resolve the tense standoff be 
Slovenia and the federa I army 
followed the two republics' d 
atios of independence. 

See story Page 6 

Hungary celebrates Sov 
troop withdrawal 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) 
Rock singer Frank Zappa and 
mer Secretary of State Henry 
singer joined with Hungarians 
day in nationwide celebration. 
fie withdrawal of Soviet troo 
.er 46,years of occupation. 

The celebrations, which 
included folk dances, rock an 
jazz concerts, came nearly 35 
years after Soviet soldiers cru 
Hungary's "Inti-Communist up 
ing. 

The I viet troops left H 
8ary two weeks ago, complet 
withdrawal agreed upon by 
COW and Hungary's last Com 
~ernment in March 1990, j 
before the counlry's firsl free 
lions since World War II. 

The Red Army pulled out 
lhan 50,000 soldiers, B60 tan 
600 cannon and an unknown 
number of short-range missil 
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